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ABSTRACT

The report describes an area of approximately 1,200 square miles extent in the
Rift Valley Province of Kenya bounded by longitudes .15" 30’ and 3(1" 00' 1%.. by latitudel ' 30’ S. in the north and by the Kenya—Taimania border in the south. The area hasbeen bevelled by the sub-Miocene and end-Cretaceous peneplains while Pleistocene to
Recent dissection due to repeated rejuvenation is responsible for the mountainous Loita
Hills that rise to over 8,500 ft.

Most of the area consists of highly folded and faulted Basement System quartzite-s,
schists and gneisses of Precambrian age. These rocks form part of the 'l‘uroka Series
and are characterized by the high-grade index minerals. sillimanite and kyanite.

()verlying the sub—Mioc
sediments of late-'l'ertiary aI
ignimbrites and sediments.

cne peneplain rest melanephelinites and basalts and
1e hat in turn are overlain by Pleistocene lavas, tull‘s,

The petrography of the rocks and the ell‘ccts of metamorphism and granitixationon the Basement System rocks is discussed. It is shown that. the Archaean rocks have
been subjected to two periods of folding; recumbent folding being associated with the
earlier movements. The Volcanic rocks are affected by rift-faulting that commenced in
late—'I'ertiary times. Small deposits of possible economic minerals are described and thewater supplies of the area discussed.



GEOLOGY OF THE LOITA HILLS AREA

1.. INTRODUCTION

‘I‘he area described in this report is approximately 80 miles south—west of Nairobi
and comprises those portions of the south—east quarter of degree sheet 50 and the
north—east quarter of degree sheet 57 that lie within Kenya. It is bounded by longitudes
35" 30’ and 36" 00’ E.. by latitude l 30’ S. in the north and by the Kenya-'tanganyika
border in the south and has an area of approximately 1,200 square miles. The area
mapped is covered by sheet No. 15‘) of Kenya and No. 37 of 'l‘anganyika of the
Directorate of Overseas Surveys, London.

The object of the geological recmmaissanee. which was made between the. months
of February and July 1958. Was to construct a geological map and assess the possibility
of the occurrence of economic mineral deposits.

M'upx. In the preparation of the geological map aerial photograph mosaics. on a
scale of l :50.(l00 supplied by the Survey of Kenya. were used. The form—lines shown on
the map were based on barometer readings taken at varying intervals during the survey.
Heights were constantly checked against known altitudes and corrected for diurnal
variation. 'l'opography taken from an early map by (‘. llhlig (1909)* was also used.

A number of trigonometrical stations recently established by a Military Survey
Company have been given names known to the local inhabitants of the area, the Survey
name being shown alongside the local name on the map.

CommImit'utioux. Communications in the area, are poor. 'I'he. main Narokr
'l‘anganyika road passes through the area approximately from north to south, though
between Entasekera and ()I Mesutie it is little more than a motorablc track. ’l‘racks
from Morijo (on the main road] to Naigara in the north—Western part of the area, and
from Naigara to ()l Pusimoro in the area to the West of the present one. are the only
other principal routes of communication.

Population. The |.oita llills area lies in the Southern l’rovince ol Kenya and is
administered from the district. headquarters at Narok. situated 40 miles to the north.
the inhabitants are nomadic tribesmen of the l’urko and l.oita clans of the Masai
tribe who graIe their large cattle—herds over the plains and grass<covered hills, the
distribution of settlements depending largely on the presence of surface waters. Unlike
other parts of Kenya water supplies are generally good and Masai ltlt_t'(l'lfd.\' are to
be found scattered throughout most of the area. Only in the southeast corner are the
Masai absent. probably due to lack of suitable water supplies. and to tsetse fly. but the
presence of disused huts indicates an older habitation for this part of the loita llills.
Recently a number of schools have been built in the Narok District. t) of these being
located at Narosura and Moriio.

lair many years big—game. hunters have been attracted to the area which has now
become widely known because of its black—matted lions. Birds. game and in particular
the bigger animals such as elephant. bullalo and rhinoceros are also plentiful in the
forests or roaming the plains. Although not seen during the survey. the local inhabitants
stated that hippo thrive in the ()lngakualala swamp. at a height of «.000 It In the
south-eastern part animals periodically migrate to lake Natron to eat salt.

Cliuuue um! l'i‘gt'lruiou. Rain falls mainly in the periods Attgust—Scptember and
November—April. No rainfall data is available for the area hilt the following figures
are quoted for Magadi. to the east, Narok to the. north and l.oliondo. lb miles south of
the Kenya-'l'anganyika border,

* References are quoted on p, Mt.
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Rainfall Number of . Average Number of
in 1956 l Rainy Days | Annual Years

in 1956 Rainfall Recorded

in. ' in.
Magadi .. ,. .. .. l6'87 65 [4-65 t 31
Narok Meteorological Station . . 35‘20 llfi ' 26-82 l 42
Loliondo (Tanganyika) . . _ . — 3l-fitl 22

Rainfall in the forested hill regions exceeds 30 in, per annum. but at the foot of
the Nguruman escarpment and south as far as Lake Natron. the climate is' dry and hot,
in marked contrast to the remainder of the area as indicated by the ligurcs for Magadi
situated 20 miles east of the escarpment.

The plains forming the western and northern parts of the area are drier than the
hill regions. and support a grass and thorn scrub vegetation. the High Moisture Savannah
of lidwards “940. pp. 382-383). except along the principal river courses. where trees
flourish. In the hills. large parts are covered by copses and dense luxuriant mountain
forest. An extensive forest 25 miles from north to south and nearly eight miles wide,
clothes the mountainous region West of the Nguruman escarpment. but elsewhere the
forest is usually conlined to deeply dissected valleys which divide the grass-eoVered hills.

Rut-Ir fixpos'm'r-s. Exposures of Basement System rocks are fairly good and best
seen in liver—courses. Most of the hill-sides are covered by boulders and reliable
structural measurements could only be taken on crests and ridges. A large part of the
Ngurunian escarpment is scrcc-covcrcd and rock-sequences could not be measured
except in almost vertical-sided gullies which were examined from a distance. Due to
the dense forest no traverses were made across the loita forest east of Entasekera.
From an examination of aerial photographs it was possible to locate a small number
of outcrops in the forest which indicate lines of geological structure and are shown
on the coloured map.

llw—PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK
A. Fischer. a (ierman. was probably the first European to visit the area and passed

along the foot of the Nguruman Escarpment in 1883, noting its parallel lines, abrupt
cliffs and handed terraces (Fischer. IRS-4. pp. 58. 60, 75 and 7t). and 1885. p. 199).
Specimens of gnciss and basalt collected by him were described by Mtigge (“485, pp.
238-264). A map accompanying a report by Fischer ([895) shoWs the route taken by him
during his journeys through Kenya.

ln l893 J. W. (ircgory made the lirst of his well-known safaris to East Africa and
later published a paper (I894) indicating on a map the probable distribution of Alpine
flora at the period of maximum glaciation in Kenya. The map was repeated in his “The
Great Rift Valley“ published in [8%. He considered much of the l.oita llills area to
have been covered by such a flora. In another work Gregory (I920, p. 24) shows a
profile from the Nguruman Escarpment through Magadi to 'I'uroka, and commented
on the age of the Rift Valley (op. cit” p. 32). In l92l he published his “Rift Valleys
and Geology of East Africa“ in which he mentions his visit to Lake Magadi. Specimens
of gneisscs and lavas were obtained from the Nguruman Escarpment for him by a Mr.
(E. St. (‘laire (Gregory, 192l. p. I79). (iregory recognized that the upper part of the
escarpment within the present area is composed of Basement System rocks.

Another early explorer, von 'l‘rotha. crossed to Lake Victoria from the foot of
the Nguruman Escarpment. west of Lake Magadi tvon Trotha. 1897).



Kaiser 11898, p. 3.1.3) reeorded lavan. including: olivine and amygdaloidal hasnltx.
hour the base of the Nguruman li‘searpment. Ilia roeks \rere dewrihed by Kun/li (Will.
pp. lfill—ltrU, ”Li—Hull.

(I Uhlig, a member of t). Winter—Htil'tunrz'\' expedition to East Africa, early in the.century, considered that Ril't faulting formingr the Ngurumnu Iisearpnrent, ().r!rrfr[l'um—
(Kw-In) Hrm-hnu/e occurred in IWo episodes (llhlig, W07, p. 480). and that the later faultshad dou-arthrown ()l l)ultt}tr Samhu lavas to the eaxt {0/}. viii. p. 488). In :1 later accounthe commented on the metamorphic quart/Hex and aneient roekx‘ of the hilly countryat lintanekcra (llhlig. l‘ll'l. p. V14).

(‘aptain (i. Ft. Smith :1 member ol the Anelo—(ierman Boundary Commission,
traversed the. Kenya—'1‘angzanyika border from nortlest to south-cant and remurked
on the high ground at Entna'elxera and Usuhugo and to the abrupt drop from the top of
the Nguruman [ixearpment to :1 Heeond shell overlooking the Ril‘t Valley (Smith. 1007,
p. 254).

Kohlschiitter (l‘)ll) carried out a geodetic survey ol‘ ’l'angantikn and part of
Kenya, having established a recording: station in the prexent area. A map showing,7 his
results is given by Krenkel (WEB. p. 144 and I‘lli. p. 240) and part of this map is
reproduced in Fig. l.
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His results were later used by Bullard ([936) in an interpretation of gravity measurement
in East Africa.

The topographical map produced by C‘. Uhlig (I909), which shows the south-eastern
portion of the. l.oila Ilills area. was based on the work of earlier explorers including
members of the Anglo-(ierman Boundary Commission. ll. Kohlsehiitter and von
Tt'otha.

()n the coloured map accompanying his report. Behrend (l9l8) incorrectly in-
dicated the boundary beIWeen the gneisses and volcanic rocks of the area. A similar
distribution is shown on a map by Krenkel ([925. p. 342). Coloured geological maps
published by the Fast African Survey (iroup (42nd Geological Section. S./\.F,.) in 1942
and by the (Ecological Surveys of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika in 1952 also show
too wide a distribution of volcanics in the area. An even wider distribution of the
Recent volcanic rocks is figured by Dudley Stamp (1953. p.48).

Bailey Willis refers to the region west of the Nguruman Escarpment as the Serengeti
Plateau which he recognizes as being composed of ancient gneisses (Willis, N36. p. 264].
He also comments on the nature of the faulting along the western side of the Rift
Valley (up. cit. pp. 38 and 143) which in Plate 1.] is shown to consist of three en
fiche/nu faults stepped westwards from north to south. Plate LV] in the same work is a
photograph of 01 Doinyo Samhu and part of the west wall of the rift valley in the
south-eastern corner of the present area. His interpretation of the faulting west of
Lake Natron differs front that shown on a tectonic map by Krenkel (l925, p. 337).

A more recent work by C. Uhlig and l“. Jaeger (1942) describes the physiography
of the area at the base of the Nguruman escarpment near Lake Natron. and is
illustrated by diagrams (up. at. pp. 25. 4| and 44) some of which depict the south—
eastern corner of the area. Map l which accompanies the 1942 report shoWs more
accurately the extent of the lavas.

In I942. the eastern half of the area was prospectcd without success by a geologist
and prospector of the Department for quartz crystals suitable for piezo—elcctric
purposes. For this investigation the area was closed to prospecting and mining in
January W42 [Government Notice No. 45 of the llth January l942l and reopened in
March of the same year (Government Notice No. 3|] of the 3lst March [942).

P. (T. Spink and J. A. Stevens (194(1) wrote an account of the geography of the
Ngururnan escarpment West of Lake Magadi mentioning that the escarpment rises to
7,000 feet. ”in steps by two grassy and well wooded plateaux ..... divided ..... by
deep and precipitous valleys ....."

Numerous authors mention the Nguruman escarpment and the fact that it forms
part of the western wall of the Rift Valley. but do not specifically refer to the Loita
Hills area.

lll—PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Loita Hills area is composed mainly of Archaean rocks on which rest remains
of volcanic rocks extruded in Tertiary and Pleistocene times. In addition terrestrial
graVels. mudstones and calcareous soils rest on the older rocks and represent remnants
of more extensive deposits that accumulated upon old land surfaces. The Arehaean
quartzites of the hill region have given rise to prominent but relatively smooth topo-
graphy. while the plains that surround the hills are underlain by less resistant schists
and gneisses.

The area. which may be divided physiographically into three units of totally
(litterent character. is dominated by a chain of hills extending in a broad are from
the northwestern corner of the area to Emboornarok in the south near the Tanganyika
border. A considerable part of these Loita Hills exceeds 7,000 feet in altitude and



includes such peaks as Ustthugo 8.0% feet. Naigara 8,078 feet. limhurkutizt 7,788 feetand the highdevel ridges of Usuhugooirobi. 'I’he I.oita Hills. relics of a more extensivehigh plateau the Serengeti plain of Bailey Willis (1936, p. Butt) have. since. ("rctaceoustimes. at least. been subjected to successive periods of uplift. They now remain as a
mountainous area dissected by deep valleys and in the cast clothed by thick forest. in
the north at. Lisubugo the hill-tops form rolling, grassy moorlands while in the south.near linlasekeru the country is more highly dissected. consisting of rocky crests andridges separated by deep valleys. The denudation of the hills has been influenced bynumerous faults. in particular those of the Nttigtlt‘ii area. Since Miocene times con—
sequent streanis flowing westwards have developed along shatter 7oncs, forming, sleep?sided vnlieys that cross the north—south strike of the rocks. A typical example is the
west~flowing river Lairaka and its tributaries.
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the main erosion surface to which all others can be referred is the sub—Miocene pene-
plain which is recognized in many parts of the area. in particular at Naigara, Narosura
and near llgeri (Fig. 2).

()n the western side of the Ioita Hills the Orido and [.airaka rivers flow across the
well-preserved sub-Miocene bevel. while to the south-West of Morijo I.oita and east of
llgeri. a beautifully bevelled surface is sharply dissected on its southern edge by the
south-flowing tributaries of the river Orkejulesai. In many of the river valleys that dissect
the sub-Miocene surface are exposed iron-stained gravels. some sections more than
20 feet thick. Notable deposits are those at the head of stream courses West of Naigara
where gravels. occasionally current bedded, and iron-stained grits are common. In the
river l,ekuruki, a tributary of the river Orido. grey and pale brown mudstones are
intercalated in gravels while a single calcareous deposit of soil. kunkar and gravel Was
seen near the head of the river ldepes. Orange-brown superficial deposits similar to those
at Naigara outcrop near the 'l'anganyika border in tributaries of the river 0| Mesutie.
Other deposits resting on this surface are small patches of ignimbrite at a number of
isolated localities. Although these rocks were probably derived from vents situated in
fault-zones. the products of these vents were deposited upon a gently undulating surface
as far as the western border of the area, and most probably originally were much more
extensive. Red lateritizcd soils and gravels in the south-western corner of the area may
also represent deposits on this erosion surface.

West of Naigara the sub-Miocene erosion surface lies at heights beten 6.750 and
(1.200 feet and slopes to the west-south-west at about 22 feet per mile (Fig. 3). indicating
tilting towards Lake Victoria. Williams (I964, p. 7.) in the area to the west has recognized
the same surface sloping to the south—West and overlain by phonolites. [n the Migori
area Shackleton (1946. p. 52) considered this sub-volcanic surface to slope at about 35 feet
per mile towards lake Victoria. and implied in a more recent account by the same
author [I95]. pp. 345-392) that it eventually passes beneath the lake. Al Narosura the
sub-volcanic surface. which is considered to be part of the sub-Miocene pcneplain. is
seen to be extremely smooth and slopes eastwards at 80 feet per mile from (1.400 to
5,400 feet towards the Rift Valley (liigs. 2 and 3). The surface has been only partly
dissected by the Narosura river and its tributaries, due to preservation by volcanic rocks
that probably once covered the ground as far west as the foot of the Loita Hills. where
relics of the surface are represented by partially lateritized gravels exposed along stream—
courses. The sub-lava surface where it is exposed in the Narosura river near the north
east corner of the area. occupies a position which corresponds with the eastward
projection of the surface from the Narosura area (lt'ig. 3). while a remnant of the
surface forms the plain at Lengitoto West of the river Olkejulormungushi. On this plain
isolated patches of tull' indicate the extent to which the sub-lava surface is now eroded.
Lavas out-cropping at approximately 6,300 feet on Olomboneg and ()lduratolekarkoyo.
and the bevels on ridges in the vicinity of the 'l‘anganyika border. are considered to be
remnants of the same surface. which here slopes in a south-easterly direction at about
17 feet per mile.

From the foregoing remarks and an examination of the profiles in Fig. 3 it is seen
that the sub-Miocene and consequently the two older surfaces. have been warped along
an almost north—south axis approximately parallel to the Rift Valley. The surfaces also
slope to the south along the axis of arching. suggesting down-warping into the Rift
Valley along the line of the NFL-SW. Sonjo fault in Tanganyika. Subsidiary warping of
the sub-Miocene peneplain is indicated by its slope to the north—west in the south-
western corner of the area. Following the warping initiation of a consequent drainage
system took place and the present stream pattern developed.

The summits and ridges of the Loita Hills are regarded as having been bevelled by
a surface which stands approximately L300 feet above the sub-Miocene surface, and

the ridges and peaks of Naigara. ()losolan. Lengarani. Loisckin. Enkoriga and llgeri
probably represent denuded remnants of the same bevel on the western side of the Loita
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arch. Ngimba. Runai, Olibeshet. Kipirtilo. Olemashcr and other ridges are remnants of
the same bevel on the eastern side. This surface which is comparable with a high bevel
in neighbouring areas to the West. has been recognized at numerous places in Kenya
where it is found to lie about |.2t)0—l,‘3tlt) feet above the stib—lVliocene peneplain. In the
Migori area of western Kenya. Shackleton (19-10. p. 52) recognized the Kisii Highlands
peneplain, lying at about LBOO feet above the level of the base of the Miocene volcanic
rocks. and tentatively correlated it with the endsCretaeeous peneplain. Usubugo must
have been upstanding on this cnd-C’i’etaceotts surface.

At an intermediate level between the sub-Miocene and end-Cretaceous surfaces and
approximately parallel to them. another bevel. P2. can be recognized. It stands about
350 to 450 feet above the sub-Miocene peneplain and may represent the easterly con—
tinuation of a similar surface recognized by Shackleton in the Migori area (op. (it, p.52).
It probably represents an intermediate stage in a multi—phase cycle of erosion that culmi-
nated in the formation of the sub—Miocene surface (cf. Pugh. 1955. pp. 300-367) or it
may be a major erosion surface of early Tertiary age.

This intermediate surface is considered to be represented by summit ridges on either
side of the Loita Hills arch, as well as by a well—marked bench occurring at about 7.000
feet on the eastern end of Olodungoro, north—east of Iintasekera. 'I‘his bench is clearly
visible from the north—west side when looking down the Olngakualala valley and on
this intermediate surface iron—stained gravels are still preserved. Lateritized and iron—
stained gravels occur on hill—sides and in some valleys. about 400 feet above the sub-
Miocene surface at Naigara. and are also considered to indicate relics of the same
surface. The hills south of Entasekera are bevelled by the same surface (Fig. 3) though
it has been considerably dissected particularly in the Quaternary period.

Since the uplift which warped the sub-Miocene pcneplain and older surfaces. the
drainage pattern must have been considerably altered with the initiation of rivers flowing
east and west of the Loita hills. It is probable that during the period of warping,
incision of west—flowing streams occurred and the gorge of the river ()rngaeenet
through the Ririjoshoro ridge was formed. The courses of Westerly tlowing streams such
as the rivers ()rido. fairaka and Orngaeenet bear little relationship to structures in the
underlying Basement System rocks. though their tributary systems have been influenced
by them in the Naigara area. Structure has played a maior part in detining the courses
of rivers that dissect the high ground south of Fntasckel‘a and in the northern part of
Usubugooirobi. During the late Tertiary period such rivers as the Orkejulcsai and its
tributary the ()rkejuasur eroded their courses to base—level. represented by the floor
of the newly formed Rift Valley. which at that time was much higher than the present-
day level. At. this level calcareous soils and kunkar sheets were formed. remnants of
which are preserved on Well-marked terraces along river courses between OI Mesutie
and Entasekera. and a well-preserved bevel occurs at. the same height on the north
side of ldulele. 'l'his bevel occurring at about 250 feet below the sub—Miocene peneplain
is therefore assigned to the end—'l‘ertiary period and correlated with the plateau gravels
of the Migori river (Shackleton. op. cit, p. 53). Erosion that followed the. new periods
of rift faulting in late 'l‘ertiary and Pleistocene times is responsible for the deep dissec—
tion and rejuvenation of the river Orkejulesai. which now flows in a gorge—like valley,
while incision of east-flowing rivers in the Narosura area has exposed the Basement
Systeme-Iava contact near the eastern border of the area. On Usubugo the river valleys
show evidence of at least two periods of rejm-enation. terraces being preserved at high
altitudes where the headwaters of the rivers drain the mountain between Osarara and
Usubugo beacon. With the advent of rift faulting all traces of the older peneplains
have been progressively removed from the Nguruman Escarpment. Bailey Willis (1936,
p. 26!) commenting on the river valleys that dissect the Nguruman Escarpment says:
“Ravines which cross these faults exhibit a simple "V“ profile without benches. They
represent a single cycle of erosion during the growth of the faults. which developedcontemporaneonsly."
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IV—SUMMARY OI" GEOLOGY

The greater part of the area is underlain by metamorphosed sedimentary rocks
of Precambrian age. beloging to the Basement System. and includes quartLites‘ gneisses
and pelitie schists. A number of the rocks exhibit the ell'eets of granitization
accompanied by migmatixation that occurred during the first period of folding.

Resting on the Basement System rocks with unconl'ormily are 'lertiary and
Quaternary sediments and volcanic rocks associated with the formation of the
neighbouring Gregory Rift Valley. The Tertiary volcanic rocks include melanephelinites
and ankaratrites that overlie the warped snb—h-iiocene peneplain; in the north—east
corner of the area the melanephelinitic lavas are tilted gently westwards as a result of
lift faulting. ()verlying the tilted lavas are a series of trachytes that in turn have been
affected by the. rift faulting. Lavas and ignitubrites were. extruded from a number of
north—south vents and fractures. some of the ignimbrites flooding part of a valley that
had developed after the outpourings of traehyle. In the south—eastern corner of the area
the ()l Doinyo Sambn volcanics overlie the 'l‘ertiary basalts of the Kirikiti platform,
Late faulting has sliced through ()I Doinyo Samba downtbrowing the eastern part of
the volcano, which must now underlie Lake Natron. Pleistocene deposits are represented
by pebble—beds and sands at the l’agasi river. Recent deposits include volcanic, black
cotton and red—brown sandy soils. loams, lateritic ironstone. quartz. sands, alluvium.
boulder-beds and hill-wash.

Between Cretaceous and end—'I‘ertiary times the area was subjected to poneplana~
tion resulting in the formation of the end-Cretaceous and sub—Miocene erosion surfaces.
Late warping and tilting associated with rift faulting all'ected these hevels. Various sedi—
ments of 'l'ertiary age. found scattered throughout the area were formed on the sub—
Miocene erosion surface and on intermediate and end-'l‘ertiary bevels. Erosion
subsequent to the mid~Tertiary period is attributed to repeated rejuvenation with deep
incision of the principal river courses, particularly adjacent to the Rift Valley.

The Geological history of the area is summarized as folloWs:

Age Ii'ormation Tectonic Movements and
lirosional l’hases

Recent { Soils. sands, alluvmm, lateritic l Itartbquakes. lzrosion mainly
1 ironstone. boulder beds. i confined to river courses.

t
1

Upper 'Fleistocenc [.ake Beds.
()l Doinyo Sambu fault.

()I Doinyo Sambu volcanics.
J ()livine melanephelinilcs of

[.oisiumurto.
Tull's‘ agglomerates.

l igntmbrites.
Middle Pleistocene '1

Pebble beds and sands of t 2. Kirikiti Nguruman fault,|
Lower Pleistocene ) l’agasi. . . ‘ I. Kipurscs fault.

l lengitoto [rachytcs
Ll Kunkar limestoncs.

l

Late 1-6”e I! lron~stainedgravels of y 3. Formation of end-'l'ertiary
' L ()l Mesutie. bevel.

’ 2. Tilting: of Kirikiti llasalts.
i l. Sonjo fault.



Age 3 Formation l Tectonic Movements and
l lirosional Phases

l Kirikiti Basalts.
_ Ankaratrites ol' Olomboncg'
l

) i -‘ \
lloccnc l and melanephelinttes ol Initiation ol llll laulting.

l. Kishaldnga. first Nguruman lault.

Mio‘en' fl Iron-stained gravels. l 2. Warping ol' sub—Miocene
L L l mudstones, riverine depos- ‘ peneplam.

l itst calcareous soils. |. Uplilt and sub-Miocene
peneplanation.

I
. . l . . . a . .

lzarly Tertiary 3 Iron-stained gravels. l-ormation ol intermediate ero—
‘ sion level.

i Mudstones 'ravels kaolin, e .
-( deposits derived from museu-

l, vite quarmtes ot‘ llsubugo.

laid-Cretaceous pencplain.

~ rlinconl‘ormity

Archaean 2. Folding about NW. Sli. axes
‘ ‘ and NS. axes.
. Ttlroka Series ol‘thc Basement 1 l. Recumbent folding about Nix.
‘ System. V-VSW. axes.

Commencement ol granittza-
tron.

V—I)ETAILS ()F GEOLOGY

l. The Basement System

The rocks of the Basement System of the Lotta Hills area consist of metasediments
ot' psammitie. pelitic. semi-pelitic and semi-calcareous origin of nearly uniform
metamorphic grade and characterixed by the presence of the index minerals kyanite and
sillimanite. Quartzites are exceptionally well developed throughout the stICCession and
the presence of current bedding and ripple—marks is proof of their sedimentary origin.
The great thicknesses of quartzites and associated rocks suggest original deposition in
the marginal areas of a geosyneline situated in eastern Kenya and are comparable
in age with rocks described from north—west Kenya.

In the Namanga—Bissel area. some ltltl miles to the east. Joubert {1957. p. 32)
described quartzites and associated kyanite-bearing rocks from the 'l'nroka Series of
Parkinson “913) and it is considered quartzites ol' the l.oita Hills may represent the
lateral equivalents of this series. Their northerly continuation can be traced through
the neighbouring area to the west (Williams. [904). and into the Sotik area to the north—
West {Schoemam 1940), and may occupy the same stratigraphical position as the
quartzites of northwest Keny: .

The absence of associated crystalline limestones. that typify the rock successions
in north-west Kenya and the Turoka Series east of the Rift Valley. and the very thick
development. of quartzites in the l.oita hills region suggests. however. that we may here
be dealing with an entirely dillerent series of rocks not recognized in other parts of
Kenya.



III

For descriptive purposes the Basement System rocks in the area are classified into
the following groups:

{Cale—silicate granulites
(‘alcareous " l’lagioclase amphiholites

l._ llornhlende gueisses
l’sammitic l ()uart/ites

t Muscovile quart/hes
J“ llornhlende-hiolite gneissCs

} Biotile gneisses
l7 lliotite—magnctile gneisses

Semi-pelitic

{illiotile schist and gneisses
, liiotite-garuet gneisses
J M usCiwite—hiotite sehists

- i'Vluscovite and quartz-museovite schists
l Kyanite-garnet schists
l Kyanile-amlalusite gneisses
LKyanite-sillimunite-garnet-hiotitc gneisses

l’elitic

(iraniti/ed gneisses
Migmatites
(iranitoid gneisses

l, l‘elspar porphyroblast and augen gneisses

(iranitized and Migmatitic '1

The slrutigraphieal succession of the Basement System rocks in the Loita Hills
area is as follows:

l.oita llills Rocks (Turoka Series. in part 1’)
Approximate

1 hie/mess
(Feel)Hornblende-biotite and hiotite gneisses partly graniti/ed (Narosura and

south of ()losolzm) . . . , . . .. A . . . . . . . 4,000()losolan quartzite 4 . . . . . A . . , , . . , . l.000 4,500Biotite and museovite—hiotite schists and gneisses and hornblende-hiotite
gneisses (Narosura and |.emisikio valley) . . . . , . . . 4.000

Usuhugo (gritty) quart/ite (Usuhugo. Naigara. Lengarani and ()liheshet) 3.000
Oliheshet quart/iles with pelitie schists (()liheshet. Usubugo, Naigara) A ‘ l.200Museovile quartzites and sehists and muscmite-hiotitc sehists. thin

quartxites Garnet developed locally (Naigara and Lengitoto) . . 3,400 4,400Kyanite—hearing sehists and gneisses, hiotite-garnet gneisses. (Naigara.
()rmelil, west of llgeri, l’araiko) .. .. .. .. .. .. l.200Muscovite quartzites (Usuhugooirohi and possibly Runai and Fnkii) . . l,400—|.700Morijo quart'lite (Morijo, llgeri, l’ololet, Sukudie, Usubugooirobi) . . Him-4.000(iraniti/ed hiotite and hornhlemle-hiotite gneisses (linemisikio)

Muscovite—hiolite and muscovite schists with minor quart/ites and amphi—
bolites. (Morrio and west ol‘ llgeri, Naigara) ()uartxites (lintasekera
hills) .‘ ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,000 1’Olemasher (gritty) quartzite (Fntasekera hills) . . i _ . r . i 4.000Museovite-hiotite and kyanite schists (Olngakualala) , _ , , . . 6,000 '3‘

Possible maximum thickness . . . . . . 43,000

'l‘hieknesses quoted are approximate as the rock bands are lentieular and variable
partly due to tectonic movements In the stratigraphical table the lesser figures representthe average thickness of bands. the greater figures indicating the maximum thicknessesat isolated localities seen during the survey. Altogether something in excess of 40.000
feet of quartzites and associated rocks are thought to be present in the area. A simplified
geological map showing the principal quartzites uncomplicated by minor faulting is
shown on Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4—Simplilivd analogical map showing principal quzlruilu hands- in [ht‘ lluwmcnl Syslcm
0f the Leila Hills area.

[he charactctislic mukx of the pl'ca‘cnt art-a EH'C mct'nnmrphmcd sandstones and
grits forming pmmim‘nt handx that may he traced for lung diatanccs In t'f‘SINTHXL‘ to
tnlcnsc l'aing‘, during two pcrindx‘ of iHUVL‘HICIH t‘ (|llEH'l/il('\ haw hucrt intrtcalclyt'nt‘dcd. “trusted and faulted. whilst sliding, has played a promincnt part in the I‘nrmalinnnl‘ discordant structures. In addition tectonic thinning. Jalut'al Variation and nt‘jgfnttlIcnticulur dupnxilinn haw pmdncud vnrizdwlc atlcccsxiun» that at‘t‘ l‘rcqttunlly dithcult tn
t‘tn'rchdc with ct‘t'taintv at litc present time.

The arm at Halthngamimhi and twin-mt Naitutta and Entas’cktrra cumiw; al‘ arufnhlt‘d. t‘ccllmlwnt antichnc plunging tn tht‘ KUlilh-R'Cfit that has [won dt'iwn nut‘thwcslwards. ()cctlm'iml thc Naitlttra Putt “1' thc t‘t‘CtJl]]l‘-Ctll strttvturc art‘ rnclxs charac—
terizcd hy thc pruwncc ul‘ kyanitc—bcaring bands that arc here mrtclalcd with thepelites of the Ormclil untiform,
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At Morijo Loita there is a succession of muscovite schists some with biotite and
quartzites surrounded by two dill‘erent formations and thus appears a problem typical
in the |)a|radian Highlands of Scotland. A junction occurs on the eastern side of the
triangle where muscovite quart/.ites ot‘ Usulmgooirohi are in contact with these Morijo
rocks and it. is thought this junction forms a slide that probably surrounds the whole
block and is again seen at lengitoto on the eastern side where a discordance is disclosed(Fig [7).

The ()losolan, Morijo and limboornarok complicated l'olding is responsible {or
discordances between rocks that are widely separated in the stratigraphical table. North-
west. of Naigara the Usuhugo gritty quartzite is cut oll~ by a slide but the band reappears
again at lengarani. Admittedly part ot‘ this is possibly due to lateral variation in the
original rock but the abrupt break in the hand at ()I l)oinyo l.omru suggests a faulted
contact. A similar discordant break is envisaged along the line ol’ the Morijo faults
(slides). widely separating the same hand from that on ()libeshet. At limlmornarok anumber of discordant junctions between dill'erent quartzite bands and pelites is sug-
gested by the abrupt disposition of the hands and their convergence at acute angles.'l'hc position of the granitized gneisscs at Encmisikio is obscure but they are considered
to occupy a low position in the sequence. 'l‘hey are associated with muscovite-biotite
schists and thin quartzitcs at ()l Mesutie and similar granitized biotite-rich rocks associa—
ted with muscovitc-biotite schists are reported by 'Williams (1964. p. l9). There is an
apparent discordance between these rocks and the pelitic bands west ot‘ llgeri though
granitixation and multiple folding (and poor outcrops) have obscured the nature ofthe contact. The presence of hornblende in the rocks of the north-West corner of the area
and the fact that they represent the top of the sequence suggest that they may be
the lateral equivalents ol‘ the lower portion of the Limestone group of the 'l‘urokaSeries in the Namanga-Bissel area Uoubcrt 1957. p. 32) though limestones of that groupare absent in the Loita llills area. The style of folding and thick sequence of quartzites
suggest that the rocks ol‘ this area comprise a separate group. within the Precambrianof Kenya.

liinally it must be stated that in this area ol‘ complex structure and stratigraphy
further detailed mapping beyond the scope of the present report will help to confirmand no doubt reveal errors in some of the tentative correlations now made.

ll) MILIAI'mJRi'Iiosi-r) (‘Mxxuuotrs .‘s‘raouumis
Metamorphosed calcareous sediments are restricted in occurrence in the BasementSystem rocks of the l.oita Hills and are usually confined to thin bands and lenses inthe western half of the area. The lack of crystalline limestones so characteristic of manyother areas is striking.

li‘ll ('u/r—Si/ir’un' (irmmiitm
A single lens of calc—silieate granulitc separates quart/.ites of ditl'ering lithologyoutcropping on the northern slopes of Olibeshet. cast ol' Narosura. The medium to

line-grained rock which is associated with thin garnetil'erous amphiholites. is brightgreen in appearance and occasionally spotted with dull-red garnets. Banding is poor,In a thin section of specimen 50/292“ the granulitie rock consists of xenoblastic greenhornblende. strongly pleochroic from green to blue-green to very deep green, associatedwith a pale lemon-yellow epidote. Quartz and black iron-ore are accessory. Minor
occurrences of calc-silicate lenses outcrop in the river l.adoorn. south of l’araiko on
the western border of the area while boulders of this rock type are occasionally seen
in the river beds west of Naigara.

* Numbers prefixed by 50/ and 57/ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Minesand Geological Department, Nairobi.
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thl l’lugim'luse A Hip/tiboliles

Plagioclase amphibolites derived from the metamorphic alteration of sediments
are not. abundant and the majority of those mapped are considered to represent inter-
calations in pelitie and scmi—pclitic rocks west and south of Naigara. 'I‘heir close
association with kyanitc—rich schists is notable. All specimens collected show a
uniformi in colour. texture and mineral composition and rarely esibit foliation.
l‘hey are typically medium-grained melanoeratic. granular rocks consisting essentially
of hornblende. andesine and less frequently. diopside. 't'he hornblende. which invariably
forms more than 50 per cent of the rocks. is chai'actcrislically plcochroic. and forms
senoblastic to sub—idioblastic crystals and also replaces pyroxene. as in specimen Sttl'fill
from the river Olodoaale. seven miles south of Naigara. The hornblende is occasionally
sieved by quartz (SOHJ‘D. l-‘elspar is usually a medium andesine but ranges in
composition from Abm to Ab,“ in the specimens e\amined. The mineral is twinned on
the albitc. pcricline and (‘arlsbad laws and is often intergrown with quartz. The
remaining minerals are pale-green diopside. as in specimen 505.170 from llgeri. quart).
which occurs in xenoblastic crystals. in clear pools or replaces other minerals. and
accessory apatite. magnetite and sphcnc.

Actinolite schists form lenses in plagioclase amphibolites outcropping in gullies
on the south bank of the river ()llxejuasur. two miles south of Naigara. The schists
occur in diseontinuous lenticles and are considered to be altered calcareous sediments.
These rocks are soft, and friable and are comprised essentially of pale yellow-green
fibres of asbestiform actinolite.

t 1') Horn Memlt' (1m 'i'sxt's'

A thin band of hornblende gneiss outcrops on l.oilela in the south-western corner
of the area. in haunt—specimen the gneiss is a hard. even—granular. grey rock spotted
with hornblende. Microscopic examination of specimen 50/377 show-s the rock to
consist of a granoblastic mosaic of quartz. plagioelasc and hornblende sieved by quartz.
and containing relic patches of diopsidie pyroxene. Another specimen 50/390. from the
river Ormanangic. near lintasekera, is a mcsotype rock spotted with small hornblende
grains. The hornblende occurs as small ragged crystals in a heteroblastic mosaic of
quartz. and oligoclase. (iarnet is a rare mineral in this rock.

(2) tvttcmmoaenosrn l’sAJs-iMIItt‘ SI-I)IMl-‘NIH

'l'he metamorphosed psammitic sediments are considered to have been derived
by alteration from line to coarse-grained sandstones. arkoses and grits. Iron ore is
present in all rock types while a green mica (fuchsite ‘9). muscovitc and tourmaline
are also common accessories.

'l‘hcse rocks form the most resistant outcrops in the area and everywhere form
prominent features that include the l.oita Hills. an arcuate mountain range between
linkii in the north—West through Usubugo and limburkutia southwards to Olomboneg
near 01 Doinyo Sambu in the south—east of the area (Fig. 4). .lointing is particularly
well developed. and on weathering the quartzites break along these joint—planes into
rectangular blocks that form screes and talus masses beneath steep and vertical slopes.
't‘ypicat are the south-facing slopes of Ustlbugo above Morijo l.oita where northerly
dipping white quartzites form a prominent east-West trending scarp-edge. Screes
cover the lower slopes of most hills and thus conceal the true width of the quartzite
outcrop. Huge slabs amt blocks are characteristic in areas underlain by the meta-
morphosed grits. the softer museovite—rich quartzites weather more easily and in the
main hills west of the Nguruman escarpment rivers amt streams have often excavated
their courses along such bands.
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The quartzites show little or no effects of granitization though the presence of
.kyanite in them and in associated rocks indi'atc that they have been subjected to
high—grade metamorphism. Linear structures are very common in the quartzites and
include linear arrangements of quartz crystals. marked grooving. rodding and less
frequently. mullions.

tut Quartz/tar

'l‘he quart/ites ot' the [,oita Hills comprise a widespread formation that can be
traced from the area near Sotik (Schoeman. 1949) through the neighbouring area to
the west and north—West ol‘ the present one {Williams} |‘)(i4} and into the Loita Hills
area and thence southwards into ‘l'anganyika. ()uartzites described from the Namanga-
Bissel area of Southern Kenya (.loubert. WW} and by rarious authors in north—
Westcrn Kenya are possibly the lateral equivalents of the same group of rocks.

The quartzites are massive or tlaggy Well-jointed rocks. sometimes t'clspathic and
with a small but variable muscovite content. liven the most pure quartzitcs. hoWever.
contain a few flakes of mica and may be stained by thin films of iron oxide along
crystal boundaries and fractures in the rock. Rare kyanite ‘was seen in thin schistose
layers in the quartzite at Narokoluguny (south of Naigara). Original depositional
Y‘atures are almost obliterated due to a well-developed lineation and the complete
recrystallization of the rocks as evidenced by their crystalloblastic texture. Their
distribution. structural fabric and good exposures give a clear indication ol' the
complicated structures within the Basement System rocks.

It is possible to separate the quartzites on lithologieal grounds though many bands
of slightly ditl'ering lithology grade laterally into one another. ’l‘hree main varieties
can be identilled. white massive quart/,ite. t'clspathic quartzite and pink coarse-grained.
gritty quartzite.

ti) it"hirc' trlzitcx
'lhe rocks of this group are mainly white to glassy and line to coarse—grained.

although in many instances they are pale—green. pink or grey depending upon
impurities which include. green mica. oxidized iron ore and magnetite. Specimen 57/}.
from Njoronaihor on the southern border of the are; is an emerald green quart/he.
the colour being due to a bright green mica. probably l'uchsite. Scattered throughout
the rocks are streaks and thin lenses of magnetite while occasional concentrations ot‘
muscovitc t'orm thin l'olia on the bedding planes. Most of the tourmaline discovered
during the survey is associated with the purer white quart/ites. the mineral forming
suns and crystal aggregates in the rock or occurring in small quartz. veins that have
in aided the quartzites‘. The rocks are well—bedded and jointing has developed at right—
angles to the strike and dip. imparting a block-like character to the outcrops. Bedding
partings are ol‘ten closely spaced giving the rocks a llaggy appearance though in many
outcrops the quart/ites are more massive. l’rel‘errcd orientation of constituent minerals
and grooved blocks are common in this group. Undoubtedly these white quart/ites
consisted ol‘ l‘airly pure sandstones which have since been recrystallized under conditions
of high-grade metamorphism.

ln thin sections the quart/ites show little variation consisting almost entirely of a
\enoblastic mosaic ol‘ quart! crystals with sutured interlocking borders ’l‘he grain size
is variable generally up to l mm. though in the lield some very coarse-grained bands
were observed. Strain—polari'lation is shown by many of the quartz grains which are
sometimes dusty with inclusions. Muscovitc is a common accessory occurring as tiny
flakes, frequently with a preferred orientation either interstitially between the quart/
grains or completely enclosed by them. Sphene was noticed in one thin section.
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tii) Felxpurltic erlgitm

l-‘elspathie quartzites have an erratic distribution showing every gradation to
the purer white quartzites in the lield. local developments of t'elspathic qrrartaites
are to be found throughout the l.oita Hills but the main outcrops can be studied in
the river Ngarianarok. south ot’ Runai {titre miles west ol‘ Narosura). on llsubugo and
in the tributaries of the river ()llsejulormurrgushi near the tastern border of the area.
the roelss at these localities are considered to be the lateral equivalents of one another.
l‘elspathic quart/ites' are readily recogni/cd by the presence of ls'aolirti/ed t'elspars
that tleek the rocks. to most specimens the felspar forms up to live per cent ol‘ the
essential constituents.

[a specimen ittr'lfitt. I‘r'om the sotrthern slopes of Runai. the lelspar is concentrated
in extremely thin t'olia on what is presumed to be original bedding-planes though it is
also disseminated throughout the rock. Handing, \slrich is emphasi/ed by the lelspar‘.
is particularly noticeable in hand specimens. and specimen 5t).t_‘rtt7 l‘ront llsubugo shows
numerous hands the finest grained being stained orange-bull and measuring approxi~
mately | rum. in thickness. The more coarsely grained bands are in pale. contrasting
Icolotlrs of pink. grey or white. It is suggested that this is an original sedimentary
t‘eature and probably represents a form ol‘ graded—bedding. Other sedimentary structures
in the quartrites at the localities mentioned above are current ripple marlts. 'lhc
ripple ridges have a wave—length of about 3t) min. and amplitttde ol‘ 5 mar. in
specimen 50318! l'rom Rnnai. Plate t tr-t shows a ripple—marked blocl; t'ronr a locality
near the riyer ()lkejrrlorniungushi.

(iii) Iron—.xtititlctl. t ’otira’ errant-d {)tmrigttt's
Generally these are massi\v-'e—bedded roclss l'orming a distinctive member within the

quartzite group, At least two horizons cart be traced throughout the area. the best
exposures being seen on Usubugo and in the neiglrhtrurhood ol' Entasekera and south»-
east ol‘ Ol Mesutie. The rocks are characterized by a coarse granoblastic aggregate
of quartz grains that occasionally measure one inch in diameter. 'l'hese metamorphosed
grits are usually pink to deep red due to ubiquitous staining by iron o\ide on crystal
margins. Impurities include iron ore and sparsely distributed mica, The quart/ites
Weather easily and blocks and past-merits are frequently surrounded by quart! sands
as seen on ()rmelil ridge. south ot' lintaselsera. 'lite colorrr ol‘ the quartxites results
from disseminated hematite dtrst which is nearly all outside the quart/ grains The
erratic distribution of Colour is an unreliable guide in studying the stratigraphic
relations ot' this member ol‘ the quart/ites though locally it can be applied.

tt'il illtrrt'ot‘ile (hurrtqiles

The pale grey. brown and white mus‘eoyite quart/ites occur in tlaggy bands
separated by mica~rich toliation planes. alluscoyitc is never porphyr'oblastic and occurs
as small lustrou» tlakes in thin t‘olia or pr'ol‘us‘ely distributed throughout the rocks.
Many of these quart/hes grade laterally into quart/-rnusco\ritc sclrists‘ and granulites
though these are generally a local sariation and not characteristic ot the whole.

Matty ol the muscovite quart/itcs are distinctly bedded while some are strongly
L‘l‘tS'tLlL‘tl. 'l he cross—bedded variety are iron-stained and outcrop on lubngo and
on Usubugooirobi where they have been intricately folded within the prrrer quart/ites.

the crosssbedding is l'r'cquently curved. the loresct beds being concave tlpWat‘tls
and meet the topset beds at an angle and merge with the bottom—sets in a gentle curve.
Similar features in the (ilencoe quart/ites ot Scotland have been described by '\’ogt
[1930, p. 70) who considered the cross-lwdding to be :t normal delta type laid down
in standing water: In some localities the cross-bedding is sigmoid shaped. the original
sedimentary features of the rock have been remarkably preser‘yed and it is with
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ditlieulty that true dips can be measured in these rocks. Examination of the cross—
bedded units indicates that the rock sequence in the Loita Hills is not inverted. The
thickness of the cross-bedded units varies considerably from one locality to another
ranging from a few inches to over ‘30 inches. The scale ol‘ the cross—bedding probably
bears a relationship to grain size though a detailed examination of the rocks
was not undertaken to determine the signilicance ol‘ this feature. Like the pure quart/lies
these rocks consist of an interlocking mosaic ol‘ quartz grains with small. orientated.
nearly colourless flakes of museovite frequently enclosed in quartz. crystals. In some
hand—specimens like SU‘HOG from Usubugo the quartz. grains are elongated having

a marked preferred orientation. The grey and while muscovite quartzite-s occur
throughout the quartzite succession but outcrop mainly in the north—western part of
the area.

(,1) Mi'rAMoiu'uosi-o SliMl-Pl-LI,.I’I‘[(‘. Storm-ms

(a) Horn hicnde— biotite (ineisws

Hornhlendc—bearing biotite gncisscs are closely associated with brown biotite
gneisses and schists. the best exposures being found west of Naigara. mainly between
the quartzitic ridges of ()losolan and Ririjoshoro. Other occurrences were also mapped
north of ()losolan and a number of minor bands Were noted near the road between
lintasckcra and ()l Mesutic and west of Narosura. \Nith increase in hornblende content
these rocks grade into plagioclase amphibolites.

’l'hc hornblcnde—biotite gncisscs are mesotype rocks of dioritic composition.
weathering easily so that outcrops are usually only found in stream sections such as
the rivers lairaka and llmur. It is usual to lind both hornblende and biotitc disseminated
throughout the rocks in the majority of exposures though in specimen 50/352 from
the river ldcpcs‘ four miles south—west ol' Naigara. there is a tendency for the horn-
blende to be concentrated in aggregates. ln thin sections they show medium—grained
\cnoblastic granular textures and exhibit a weak gneissosity. Subidioblastic green
hornblende, pleochroic from yellow—green to deep green, is intimately associated with
dark brown or yellow-brown biotite flakes. l’lagioclasc is always present and was
determined as oligoclase (Anm to Any}. which is accompanied by variable amounts
ot‘ microcline and ouartl, whilst sphcne. zircon and iron ore are accessory. The plagio-
clasc t'clspar is cloudy with inclusions and alteration products. partly scricitic.

(1’)) Bruit-{if (i'ltc’iss‘r's'

Most of the biotitc gncisscs are considered to be the n‘tctamorphic equivalent ol'

scmi~pelitic sediments. they are intcrbeddcd in hornblende—biotitc gncisscs that underlie

the plains in the western part of the Naigara location. and occur also in the pavements

in the north-east corner of the area. A single discontinuous band is probably represented
by the outcrops at llgcl‘i, West of l‘imoroki, the outcrops along the. western foot of

Vaigara hill and locally in the mttscoyitc—biotitc schists and gneisses north~West ot'

lintasckcra. Minor occurrences of biotite gncis‘s were mapped at Olortet, north—east of

()lomboncg. The biotite gncisscs vary considerably in thickness. possibly exceeding
HMO it. at Enkoriga near the Western border ol‘ the area.

The rocks are pink and grey gncisses which occur in thin alternating bands in
variable proportions. The light bands are composed of quartz and l‘clspar and the darker
bands contain concentrations of biotitc. Often the rocks are well l‘oliated due to
orientated biotitc llakcs but in many outcrops they are partially graniti/ed and have
assumed a granoblastic texture with poor to moderate l'olitlliotl: in some exposures.
therefore, l'oliations and lineations are dillicult to recognize. Rarely, small l'elspar
porphyroblasts have developed in the leucocratic bands as in specimen 50/335 from
six miles west of Naigara. Biotitc-rich bands characteriyed by dark malic schlieren are
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typically sehistose. weathering to friable masses. The texture of the biotite gneisses is
characteristically xenoblastie to granoblastie with l'elspar. quartz, and strongly pleochroie
biotite forming the principal constituents. Both sodic oligoclase and microeline occur
but the ratio or the two varies considerably. The l‘elspars are xenoblastie. having
irregular borders. and are intergrown with quartz and biotite flakes. 'l'he plagioelasc is
clouded due to alteration. but the microcline which often replaces and inlerlobes with
plagioclasc occurs as clear crystals. Quartz. pools within the l'elspar are not uncommon.
Where microcline displays a replacement relationship towards the plagioclase, it is
surrounded by a bleached {.0116 (specimen SW31? from the river ()lngacene). Apatite,
sphene and iron ore are accessory.

tr) ”MINv—Ii‘lrtgm’lilt‘ (ineiss

Magnetile is mostly a minor constituent of the biotite gneisses of the area, but in
one band. several feet thick. outcropping four miles south of Naigara in the river
Lepolosie the rock contains between 4 per cent and It) per cent ol the mineral. The
gneiss (specimen 50/346) is (similar to the biotite gneisses consisting of quartz. l‘elspar
and biotite with well—developed crystals of magnetite dispersed evenly throughout the
rock. giving the rock a characteristic appearance and a specilic gravity in excess of the
normal biotite gncisscs. The origin of the magnetite is considered to he sedimentary and
not igneous.

(4) ME‘rAMr'mPHosEl) Pl-Ltit Simmesis

Kyanite and sillimanite gneisses and sehists occupy parts of the limbs of major
folds at Naigara and east of limhoornarok. Elsewhere alumina‘rieh pelitic schists were
mapped in the river ()lngakualala. along the valley of the ()rngaeenet. at Enkii, north—
west of Naigara and on the western slopes of Loikirisia. south-east of Narosura. At. most
ol‘ these localities biotitc and biotite-gal‘nct schists and gneisses are interbcdded with the
kyanile and sillimanitc rocks while muscovite is present in some or all of the bands.

The metamoi‘phOsed pelitie sediments are divided into the following groups:
(it) Biotite schists and gneisses.
(it) Biotitc—garnet gncisscs.
(r') Museovite—biotite sehists.
(d) Museovitc and quartz—muscovitc schists.
tt') Kyanitc—garnet sellists.
(I) Kyanite-andalusite gneisses.
(3:) K yanitc—sillinianite—garnet—biolite gneisses.

(u) Hialile Schism um! (frieis'i'r’s'

Dark lissile rocks. usually line- to medium—grained and containing abundant biotite
I'olia. are interbanded in schists of pelitie origin and less commonly in biotite grieisses
and granitized gneisses of semi—pelitic origin. they represent bands of restricted extent.
being characterized by lustrous black mica and occasionally garnet. These rocks are
separated from the biotile gneisses ol‘ scmi-pelitic origin by their sehistose appearance.
biotitc content and rock associations.

(/J) Biotite-gurrwt‘ (ineis'rrhr

Schistose hiotite—garnet gneisscs are interbedded in highly argillaeeous rocks andin particular are associated with kyanitc-sillin‘ianite rocks. They occur in the south—
eastern corner of the area where exposures can be seen in the river ()rpusarc and in
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the IoWer and upper reaches of the river ()rngaeenct and at Narosura where the garnet
is sparsely distributed in granitized biotite gneisses. The rocks are uncommon. and the
garnets irregular in their distribution. even within the same. band.

They are medium-grained dark gncisscs sprinkled with small dull-red garnets
grading both laterally and along the strike into dark biotite schists and gncisses. 'l'he
hiotite flakes are concentrated in t‘olia that impart a marked l'oliation and schistose
appearance to the rocks. ()uterops are generally poor and are usually confined to stream
sections

Microscopic examination ot' specimen 50/380. lrom the river ()rpusare. shows an
irregular mosaic of quarU. mieroclinc-microperthitc and plagioclase which is undesine
ol' composition An“. The rock contains clear quartz which forms irregular. lobed grains
replacing plagioclase. 'lhe presence of large crystals of microelinc sometimes enclosing
the plagioclase in myrmekitic growths suggests that the potash l‘elspar has been meta-
somatically introduced and has enclosed numerous granules ot‘ quartz. Angular grains
and the granular texture of the. rock suggests crystallization during deformation.

tr) {Must‘u'i‘ile—bimite Schism

'lhese locks form one of the principal hands in the Naigara synlorm. the band
being traceable nearly throughout its entire length. They are particularly well developed
near lintasekera, where they haVe been invaded by thin aplites and migmatizing tluids.
while at Naigara they are interbandcd in quartzites‘ museovile quartzites and schists.
West of ()l Mesutie similar rocks occur though here biotite is subordinate to the
muscoyite. 'l'hin mUscovitc-biotite—rich bands are also associated with museovile schists
at Narosura where they grade laterally into biotite gnCisses and also outcrop in the
l engitoto valley at latitude | 35’ 8. At the latter locality the rocks have a tendency to
he gneissose. with muscovite and biotite associated in dark t‘olia, ()ther occurrences ot'
these muscovite—biotite sehists are seen south ot‘ Morijo in the Olngakualala valley north
of ()losolan and in the western part ot‘ the Lairaka valley when they are associated with
mica schists and gneisseS. In all localities rapid alternation of the biotite and muscovite
content in the rocks is apparent

The muscovite—biotite schists display a well—delined l'oliation that assists rapid
Weathering. with thin bands of quartz. and i'elspar alternating with matie layers con—
taining dark‘eoloured biolite and white or pale-green muscovite. In most specimens
collected the grain-size is t'airly uniform. specimen 50/322. from the river ()lodoaale,
six miles west of Morijo Loita. being a grey granulitic rock. The prepomtcrance ot
biotite or muscovitc imparts a characteristic colour to these sehists.

In the hand—specimen the sehists are meso—type to dark grey fissile rocks abundant
in mica. The essential minerals are seen in thin section to be biotite, museovitc, plagio-
elase and quartz. The biotitc is generally xenoblastic and associated with the tnttscovitc.
Quartz. the principal constituent, forms an interlocking mosaic and exhibits undulose
extinction whilst albite-twinned plagioelase is subordinate and referable to an acid
andesine. Magnetite forms subidioblastic crystals and is a significant accessory in most
rocks.

((I) Musrm'in’ rind Quartz—mu\(‘rn‘i'le Schism
Mtlscovite—rich schists are among the most interesting rocks in the area, forming

a well-l‘oliated series interhedded within the main quartzites. These rocks are character—
izcd by their extreme fissility, their colour and their weathering products. They are beststudied on Usubogo. Naigara and north-north-West of Narosura. Elsewhere they occur
as minor bands within other rock-types as at Embongit, west of Naigara. in thelengitoto valley and in the gullies on the south-western slopes of Olomboneg,
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'l’he quartz-museovite sehists do not form continuoUs horizons but occur as lenses
and thin bands within the quartzites. mainly on ()Iibeshet and in the muscovite schists
and quartzites near Narosura. in the river Lekuruki north-west of Naigara and in the
river limorogi West of Morijo Loita. At both localities they grade rapidly into quart/.itc.
typical of these rocks is specimen 50/291 from ()libeshet. a leueocratic rock containing

a granohlastie aggregate of quartz and white muscovite with abundant magnetite. In the
Narosura area the museovite is often pale green imparting a characteristic colour to
the rock (specimen 50/278) which is also seen to contain tiny flakes of bronze-coloured
biotitc. At the confluence of the river l_airaka and ldepes these rocks (specimen 501337)
consist of alternate layers of quartz. and muscovite. tourmaline measuring up to 0.5 in.
being associated with the latter mineral. Similar but tourmaline-free rocks occur as thin
bands in the museovite—biotite sehists in the river l,ekuruki. ()utcropping in the Naigara-
Usubugo areas are the true muscovite schists many of which show intense alteration.
At Naigara the schists are composed almost entirely of green muscovite with very thin
folia of quartz. while northwards the bands are richer in the latter mineral. In some
localities they are line— to medium—grained rocks with wrinkled schistosity planes, on
which are smeared small patches of finely crystalline magnetite. with ilmenite present.
in some examples. ()thcr rocks have been partially granitized and exposures in the
rivers Rimeregele and Naruatarakua west of Usubugo show the widespread develop—
ment of pink felspathic augen flattened parallel to the foliation planes. Apart from the
augen. in specimen 50/350 from this locality. the rock is comprised mainly of green
museovite with a little brown biotitc.

ln valleys of the ()sarara on Usubugo the schists have been highly Weathered and
intensely altered and are now bright, multicoloured rocks. All resemble superficially
low-grade phyllites and slates. prol'iahly due to the weathering of extremely fissile rocks
rather than retrogressive metamorphism. A typical and nearly fresh specimen (50/31!)
is a grey tissile schist from an east-flowing river course west of Dasati. A little kaoliniza-
tion is noticeable in the hand—specimen though microscopic examination indicates a
fairly fresh rock. In thin section this rock consists of quartz. felspar and mica. Two
t‘elspars are present but are never so abundant as quartz. 'l'he plagioelase is twinned
albite and the potash felspar microeline that does not show replacive relationship with
the alhite. The felspars and quartz together make a finely foliated aggregate of elongated
crystals parallel to the schistosity through which small flakes of mica are profusely
scattered. Muscovfite predominates over biotite and is colourless while the biotite shoWs
a pale brown colour with strong pleoehroism. from colourless to yellow-brown. The
accessory minerals in these rocks are magnetite. zircon and sphene. Lintonile is an
alteration product of the iron ore.

West of this locality the alteration of the schists becomes progressively more intense,
()n hill—sides at ()sarara the schists are practically beyond recognition and now consist
of highly kaolinized colour-banded rocks. The gradation of colour was noticeable in
the field though crude colour-banding is probably dte more to the original composition
of the. schist than to selective alteration of homogeneous rock. A number of gullies
expose these rocks sutliciently to indicate that they grade gradually into unaltered
muscovile schists. Quartz pegmatites that haVe invaded the now altered rocks show no
sign of alteration. Small islands of unaltered. mica-rich rock are evident in some hand-
specimens collected from these localities. The most highly altered rocks outcrop in the
river Alarashi and consist of finely colour-banded kaolin—rocks of soft soapy texture
resembling water-laid sediments. Plate l tr!) shoWs the banding in a specimen from this
locality. In thin sections of specimen 50/3“) and 50/3t from ()sarara the rocks are
seen to consist of amorphous material with hydrated iron oxides. Specimen 50/310.
however, contains unusual but Well-developed crystals of kaolin. Little quartz is present
in any of the thin sections examined. The transformation of mica into kaolinite is a
Well-known sedimentary process and Tomkeiefl (in Exley I959, p. 227) draWS attention
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to the production of kaolinite and other clay minerals through the action ol' ground
waters charged with humic substance. The occurrences suggest that these rocks have

been altered in an ancient shallow take that probably existed on the end-('retaeeotis
peneplain.

(e) KyuniitHermite! Schism

(iarnetit‘erous kyanite schists were mapped in the river (Jrngaeenct where they ate

interbanded with kyanite—sillimanite schists. They are very dark tissile rocks with

wrinkled l'oliation and contain abundant but small blue kyanile. embedded in muscoyite»

biotite-qnartz sehists. A thin section ol' specimen 50/380 from hall' a mile north—West

ot' ()lopilukunya is seen to contain kyamte. tabular museoyite with red»hrown biotite.

quartz. and plagioclase. (iarnet is present in sub—idioblastic crystals that are highly sieved
by quartz grains. The idioblastic kyanite blades which occur with biotite. frequently
enclose small llakes ot‘ that mineral. Another band from l-Lmbaluai. south—West ol
l\-"lorijo loita. is a kyanite-garnet-muscovite schist (Ftl/jl‘n containing small lentieular

quart]. segregations parallel with the I'oliation planes. Another section ol‘ the rock shoWs

kyanite to be intergrown with muscovile but without replacement. and associated with

a green-brown biotile.

t {l K rmiite—midutmite (:‘ueisset

lixposures ot' these rocks occur at and near the track at linkii, north-west ol
Naigara, where they are present in a small lens Willi Inuscovite quart/lies. It is a hard.

massive. quart/.ose gneiss with patchy dexelopment ot' pale‘green kyanite and some

iron-ore. In thin section of specimen 50/333 the rock contains kyanite and andalusite

in a xenoblastie aggregate ol‘ quart]. plagioclase and microclinc. 'l‘hc kyanite crystals

are poorly developed and are associated with irregular crystals ol‘ audalusite that have
crystallized with the ltyanite, no evidence ol‘ replacement between the [My minerals
being observed. The pale—yellow. pleochroic andalusite has a slightly loWer rel'ractiye
index than the colourless kyanite and is twinned in a single snbidioblastic grain. Albile~
twinned oligoclase is set in a quartz mosaic. both minerals being: replaced by mierocline.

(y) K_\‘tll'lt{(‘-.\'till’tllllrlfl.ltt'-_Ijtll'!1t’/ Srhi'stt

the principal exposures ol‘ pelitie rocks indicate that they are in the main kyanite~
sillimanite schists with a variable proportion ot‘ garnet that l‘orms only a minor but
important constituent of these rocks.

They are mesotype rocks in which are embedded hltie crystals ol‘ kyanite. l’olia
rich in sillimanile are common while numerous layers are sparsely sprinkled with deep—
red garnets. llrownish~grcen biotite which is the common dark constituent is very ol'ten
associated with a lttstrous white muscovite. ln sortie sections, as in the river lvlimereyele.

east ol' the Naigara—lVlorijo track, the roclts contain schistos‘e lenses composed of large
kyanile crystals in blades up to 2 in. in lcneth with sortie quartz. Sheaves and clusters
ol‘ white [ibrolitic sillimanite. characterize the outcrops in the I'l\-'et's l.airaka and ldepes.
and are prominent as opaque white patches on weathcied surl'aees, Alteration ot' the
associated iron minerals common in these rocks has stained them pink. No (leVelopmcnt
ot' [us-writime/ so typical in similar rocks in other parts ot‘ Kenya was observed in the
area. 'l'otnmaline is a minor constituent in these rocks and was noticed in particular
in the schisls outcroppintz on the western slopes ol‘ l.oikirisia. Kyanite and silliniauitcr
bearing schists and gneisscs exposed in the river ()loiborloto. two miles east of the
border of the present area. are probably the lateral equivalents of rocks concealed by
lavas norlh ol' ()libeshet and Kipirtilo in the north—eastern corners ol' the area.

The sillimanite shown in thin sections ol‘ these rocks (50/335 from the river
Lairaka) consists of librolite needles in radiating bunches in a mosaic of quartz. grains
and black iron ore. No replacement relationship between kyanite and sillimanite was
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ohscrvcd :ind undnlnsitc is uhscnt. ()Lturtl. :tnLl oligoclusc tut: lhc light—colourcd coir
slitncnts ot‘ thcsc rocks. Musctwitc in clongutcd Liliuliir crystals is prominent and
conluins strings ol' nutgtlctitc grunts along this clcm-uigc lruccs. Associatcd hiotitc is
strongly plcochroic t'rom ycllot\-’—grcvn to black.

'l‘ht- groundmuss in spccimcn SHIN-1 t'roni the iiwr Rimcrcgctc is composcd ot' a
lictcrohluslic :iggrcgntc ot‘ quurtz :tml twinncd otigocliisc together with strongly plco—
cht'oic hiolitc nnd gurnct. 'l'hc g;tt‘ltct occurs in lurgc cruckcd gtnins ot' subidiobluslic
hztliit having dark hordci‘s and containing numerous inclusions Iron ort- :tnd litrtlt‘
irrcgtllur grains ol' :tpntitc :irc prcscnt.

(It) A[Himm1tic—gttriivt—llr:Ititi’ (immut

[it tho i‘ivcr Rimci‘cgclc, south ot Kotcl on the W'cslcrn slopes of Llslll'iltgn‘ thin
sillimunilc—gurnct gncisscs nrc intcihnmlcd :nnong inttscovitc and l)ioli|c-hc:ii'iiig schists
Lind gncisscs. l‘hcsc urc hul‘d. llttggy, grunohlastic rocks in which thin dut'k l‘oliit con—
sisting ltttlinlv ot' hiotitc and oiicntzitcd sliczivcs ot' sillintztnilc zirc spotted with small dull—
rcd gurttcts. 'l‘hc groundnmss is sccn to consist of sonohlzistic quartz and oligmlusc with
hiotitc and in :1 thin scction ot' spccintcn 50H43 thc hiotitc is strongly plcochtoic ltuttt
piilc tullow-grccn to dccp grccn. lron otc :ind :ip:tlitc :trc common :tcccssoricst

t5) (il{\t\l'tl‘/.t-,t) liN’l'JHH‘l-H \ND Mumoiiis

lnclndcd hc-I‘c urc thc gncisscs considcrcd to how: originated l'rom lhc Icgionul
nictzisoniutisni ot‘ pclitic :md scmi—pclitic sudimcnts. 'l'hcsc gttcisscs contain niicioclinc
of ntctnsoinntic origin and twin :1 distinct group of rocks, a mixcd‘ irrcgulur scqttcttcc
that includcs plugioclusc—qunrt'J—hiotitc gncisscs ginniti/cd gncisscs‘ {mgr-n :ind porphyro—
hlnstic gncisws and inigntzititcs. ‘l'hc. isolzitcd strcam ~t-ctions whcrc they urc cxposcd
nuikc thcir division on this. map ditlicult :ind hcncc they are clussilicd togcthci:

(tit (,I‘I‘unitizt'd (Incl/Mini

WCst and south of Ririioshoro ridge thc. rocks nrc. nutinly grunitixcd hiotitc gncisscs
ot' pclitic origini occasionally associated with hornblcndic rocks which rcprcscnt tt'tcltiv
morphoscd scnii—pclitic sediments. ‘l‘hcy :irc typically grcy to pink gncisscs ot' stubby,
or hlocky zippcuruncu though occurrcnccs ot‘ I'oundcd outcrops are not uncommon. :is
[11 Nturnguu. In much ot' the rock ziltcrnntc light nnd dzok l1l)-L‘J'\ impart a crudc handing.
probably rclict hcdding, puiullcl with the l'oliution, At many localitics they soc L'Utttpos‘cd
ot' Vilt'ytllg proportions of hiotitc-rich gncis, :ind ttill'llrl'clhpttt‘ rock occurring :is intcr
lityL‘t'L‘Ll shccts. 'l‘hc hiolitc is usually conccntrutcd In durk streaks hands and .t('/t/.t(‘!'¢'ll.
though incrcusc in thc lcucocrutic componcnts lrctprcntly oblilcrntcs this rock t'nhric
zutd thc giicirsscs thcu :tssllntc Ll grunitoid nppcurnncc. Align: gncisscs urc closcly :isso-
cintcd with thcsc ulntost homogeneous granitoid rocks and broad banding is cvtdcnt
whcrc lhc two rockdypcs occur Iogcthcr. Pink microclinc ttltgcn :Irc roughly :Iligncd in
u t'olintcd grct' ltt‘.llt‘t\‘ giving tho rock :i distinctive :tppcuittncc. RiVL‘I' scclions cxposc
pm-‘cnicnts :1a ribs ot’ grey and pink gnciss cut by dykcs ot' gt’étltilcvpcgttmlilc or invaded
by thin In pm- In Llll(l ptygmzltic injcctions. ln niilny instuiiccs olllshoots t'rom discordantshcuts huvc pcnctintcd (h:- l‘olizttion pluncs Pods and lcnticulzu' \cgt'cgilliotts ol‘ graniticmutcrinl urc :tlso common.

Similzir rocks outcrop hcttwcn Nitiguru :tnd Enlusckcrn whcrc thi-y occupy thc
l\:1ig;iru synt‘orni. 'l'hcy dill'cr Mtlttcwltiil from thc l'UL‘lx's in tlu: ilrcu just dcscrihcd In
that handing llttLl t'oliation is morc pronounced and, cxccpt for local intcnsc migtnuli—
lotion, it cun be shown that thc rcgion ot gl’itt‘llll/Jtlltltl ls Innitcd to thc south-wcstcrn
corner of thc arc-.1. with :t dccrcnsc northwards :tnd citslwztrds towards the hill iungcs.
l‘hc rocks 14c way to plztccs whcrc rocks consist of :iugun gncisscs and other schists

11nd gncisscs containing porphyrohlnstic t‘clspztr whilc microclinc becomes less noticeable
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in thin sections oi~ these rocks. In rocks of semi—pelitic origin. hornblende is an essential
constituent and is present in variable proportions in ditl'erent rocks along the course ot'
the river ()rngaccnct and its tributaries. Rare crystals and nodules ol‘ :1 green mangano—
apatite are present in particular south of Naigara.

In hand-specimen the graniti/ed gneisses are cltaracteristically xenoblastic and
roughly banded. The light bands in specittten 50/375 l'rom Ntaragua are composed of
a mixture of li‘lspar and elongated quart}r grains and the darker hands consist ol
granohlaslic aggregates ol' biotite. quartz and tielspar. In some specimens such as 50/374
from the river I adoorn muscovite is intimately associated with the biotite. Apart from
the banding itt these rocks l‘oliatiott is often expressed by orientated biotite tlakcs. In
thin section tlte rocks are seen to be composed of biotite. quartz and t'elspar. Accessories
include muscovite. apatite and iron ore. 'l'urbid twinned oligoclase is subordinate to
microcline. the latter ot'ten displaying a rcplacive relationship towards the plagioclase.
Muscovite is common in specimen 50/315. while in other specimens ragged Ilakes ot'
muscovite are a product of replacement of the. potash t‘elspar. The biotite varies from
yellow-brown to dirty green. is flaky or tabular in habit and exhibits strong pleocltroism.
the quartz occurs in irregular grains of variable size and is frequently replaced by
microcline.

t/t) Migmutitm

.’\ lone ol' intense migmati/ation coinciding with a structural culmination occurs
about six miles dtte south of Naigara. ’I‘he rocks in this area grade from typical grani»
IIZCLI biotite—rich gneisses in which t'oliation is evident into rocks in which the fabric is
almost obliterated. 'I‘hey (litter from the granitoid gneisscs in being more coarsely and
distinctly injected It! par {it by granitic lenses. while in some sections soaking and
permeation by granitic sheets is evident. many sub—parallel to the original t‘oliation.
(‘ontortcd and wavy l'oliation is common. indicating some degree of plasticity during
the metamorphic history of this part of the area, l’orpltyroblasts attd knots ol' l'elspar
are present in the pink leucocratic bands and tltin. ill—defined biotite strraks are more
common than in the banded graniti/cd gtteisses‘. Other areas ol‘ ntigtnalized rock are to
be found within the granitized gneisses. typical exposures of which are seen in the river
()rngaeenet particularly east of the Naigara track crossing. IIere interesting tnittot
structures are present which are described in the structural section of this report.

linear structures are ttot clearly visible in ltand~specitnen; l‘olialion. however. is
marked by the segregation of the darker constituents.

(t') (irmtt'mid (im’iss'm
(iranitoid gtteisses I‘orm l'ew outcrops in the area and are restricted to a few

bands Within the I‘ll‘llttllllk‘tl rocks of tlte south~western part of the area. A number of
low bttt prominent ribs outcrop near the. river Olodoaale. south of Naigara and a. small
band was mapped on the eastern bank of the river I’arkereiya in the south—west. 'I‘tte
last-named band is not shown on the coloured geological map.

'I'ltese granitoid gneisses representing), highly gt‘aniti/ed biotite gneisses are medium-
grained pink rocks with a Weakly gncissose texture emphasized by mica flakes and
elongated quart]. grains. In thin sections (specimens Kati/37o from the river I’arkereiyat the
rocks show a xenoblastic texture consisting of oligoclase. microcline. quartz and biotite.
’l‘hc microcline predominates over the plagioclasc which it partly replaces, while pools
of quartz are frequently enclosed witltin both Ielspars. Replacement of oligoclase by
small. irregular flakes of muscovitc is also seen, Both l'clspars are cloudy though the
plagioclase is more so due to alteration products that include sericite. Quartz is present
in clear, irregular—sltapcd crystals occasionally replacing the t'elspar along crystal
margins. Small elongated flakes of dark greenish—brown biotite are scattered through the
rock exhibiting a preferred orientation parallel to the larger grains in the thin section.
Magnelite is accessory.
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It!) Feta/tar I'ur'p/tyroliltur and Aileen (iiit'i.\zx‘e.\'

these rocks are developed locally eaxt and north of Narofiut‘a and on the western
border near ()lt).~.til;tlt. ()ther examplea Were mapped in the river ladooru. Near
()losolan they represent the rtortherly extenaion ot the graniti/ed area already deacribed.
the gneissex rexemhle the biotite—iieh rocks in the same. localities but contain white or
pink [elspar augen and porphyrohlaxts that giye the rocks a dixtinctiye appearance
'Ihe augen which are variably white or pink are uxually \mall hut in the river ()rido
the “alter eneisaes contain cry ntalx ax large as one inch acroxx, 'l hey are. strongly loliated
rocks and are L‘ttltxpic‘ttnltR in this locali where they form sharp rilw striking :tL‘l‘tHx
the riyer, alternating and grading, rapidly into more lixsile hiotite eneixxes containing
small augen. 'l'he gl'otlndmass ot' the gneisxes look similar to tltoSt‘ til the biotitt‘
tillcixaex'. a et'anoblamtie mosaic of quartz, twinned olieoclase and llake» of hiotitc‘ Both
oligoclase and microeline are present the latter forming:Y pink porphyrohlaxtx and augen
as in Specimen 50,868 from the river ()rido.

At Naroaura granitic material has invaded the rocks in a [one in which tit par It!
injectionx‘ and diacrete dykcx and lenx‘ea have locally eraniIi/ed the hiotite eneixsea
I‘he porphyroblaatx of t'elspar in these roekv. tend to be white iather than pink. Some
were identitied ax oligoclaxe.

ttil ljlztihitAlltt-‘fi

Pegmatites and asxociated aplites are. common in the area but are more frequently
seen in the rocks outcroppine west of the loitzt tlillie, where they are developed in a
zone of graniti/ed hiotite gneixsea and niiematites. l'ilxewhere they have invaded aueen
and porphyrohlastie gneis‘ses‘ in the area northwest of tiloxolan and north and eaxt of
Narosura

'l'he peematites form concordant lit {it/r t'ir injections, lenttctllal' hodic\ or erom—
cutting dykex and are eonxpieuoux in the area bounded by the Naigara—Morijo traclx
and the Ririjoahoro ridge to the weal, Here a centre ot‘ intense granitization contaim
niiematitie rocks with accompanying peematitcs many of which are composed of large.
pink. potash telspam typical specimens are reprexented by Stlflol from four miles
\‘ontlr ol' Naigaia where telxpathic pegmatitm form cl'oswetltttntl bodies in kyanite
schists. A number of other occurrences are \ccn on the NaigaraiMorijo track south of
the river ()lkeiuaxur. {)utcropk in the river Ladoortt show numeroux’ rock pavements
invaded by crow cutting pegmatitic intrusions with telepathic aegregationa Magnetitc.
ilmenite and ta'c;i.\iottally mica are developed in the pegnnatitex. l‘otlrmaline is very
characteristic of the. area and though mmt is developed in quartzitea and pelitic Hehiats
the mineral is alxo found in quartz. pegunatitex in the Naitzara area.

t7) .\1r=T..\.\ioto-ttiarxi

‘l'hc Baxement System rockx in the Loita llillx area have been xuhicct to intenae
regional metamorphiam ol‘ the. higheat grade. probably accomplixhed alter more than
one period of orogzenesix'. the meta are considered to be altered xedimenta that originally
consixted ot' sandxtones. grits and greynacltea with interhedded \lt:|lt?\ and marl»
limektone» were not intolyctl in the procesxes and no eyidcnce was found to xttgttleat
the presence ol‘ volcanic rocks. though Rome plagioelase amphibolites‘ and associated
amphihole achists’ may reprexent thin dyke\ or \ills.

During: metamorphimn alumina‘rieh aedimentx‘ are the ntmt \‘t‘tlslllVL‘ to change
and in the preacnt area metamorphtwed aruillaeeour. roclw were mapped where they are
interstratiticd with quart/item and other l'tlL'h‘i that show little rcxponxe to metamorphixm
apart l'rom recrystalli/ation. 'l'he achix'ts' are characterized by the Pl'L‘hCllL‘L‘ ot.‘ kyanite
and Sillimanite and more rarely antlaltlx'ite. All rocks are considered to fall into the
kyanitc~mu~teovite Rub—facies of the amphiholite laeiea (lirancia, 1056. p. Matti Kyanite.
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\illiuianitc and gat‘nct haw dcwlopcd in pclilic I'ockx now clial'actciixd by lt'lllKL‘uVlIt‘
and biotitc \clli\1\. and lll('\t' scluxlx Indicatc Ins alumina rathcr than a dill’cu-nl gladc

of mctaniorphifim, 'lhc prchcncc of common [ttllHL‘UVilL' ix in no way L'Ul'lllL‘ClL'tl with thc
[urination ol the .tllllltll1L1-\IllL".tlL‘\ hut Intllt'IllL‘H an amcmhlagc in which llIL‘M' iniuctalx

arc in cquililnium.

'l‘ynical Ininmal axxcnililagcx in iockx ol' pclitic origin includc:

plitvtiiticltthc‘i‘tiullk‘l llllt\L’tI\llL‘—l'tlt)lllk‘ qUaII/

Dill?ItIL‘ltl‘A'dllll‘tWllL‘-l1itilllL‘ ([tttill/

kyauitcrplagioclasc thitl‘tlk'ldnll‘iL‘UVilt‘AhltllllL‘*t|ll:tl'l/

lx)ttllllL‘-\llllltt.lnlIL‘ plagioclasc gzainct inuxcoxitc—hiotitc quatl/

xilliniaiiituplayioclaxc—yai IlL'lil'llUlllt'llllltl'll.

’lhc distiihulion ol .‘lllltltilltiixillt'LtlLN throughout thc at‘ca. allicit in t'tu‘k‘x' ol' hilllllttt
Illhnloflltfiill UPC, indicatcx that thc original (Ulllpthillnll of tho toclxx lilo c\ctci\cd thc

principal conlrol durini: l‘tlL‘l;tlIl(ll'|\lll\lH and thal phwical condiliom although inipol'tanl

wL-rc not [unnarili i'cxponnlilu lhci apncar' to hcai no IL‘l:lllUll to \umnu'al I'L-atuicx.

Kyanitc ix niot‘c tvpical ol' thcw liii'.|I-ttl:itlc axxclnhlagzm. howuvct'. and il\ lu‘cwncc

augucxta that \ltL‘\\ “ax a pic-\ailing: lactoi during. lttt'ltltllnl'plll\l'll. lllL‘tL' l\ lllllL‘ oi no
pi‘oiu‘cxxiw iuct'caw in lhc intunxity ol' tnclanioiphixni whilc lltc dixti'ihulion ol' l\\‘IIl'lllt‘

giycx no Icaxon l'ol‘ lwlicViH!" that load \xax an inipoitant l'actorx \Illlt‘l'litnllL‘T]1l]\L‘U\llL‘
is a \lahlc axxcnihlaizc in lhc :ll'ca while thc sillimanitc-potaxh awclnhlastc t'ccot'dcll hi-

\V_\ckotl (I‘HL p. ‘1‘!) i\ not n-cogni/cd. llIC Itilctcxtnn' lcatutc IN thc pcrxiwtcncc oi
kyanitc in {how rockx in which \Illimanilc ixahuudanL Wyckoll lop. ril.. p. it!) conxitlclx
ihgu rod“ L'tillllllllii'lg hoih IllillL‘lillN lt'I‘I'L‘M‘lth a \tatc of dixcqtnlil‘ituun. though a \Iud\
of Manila: \lllllllilllllL‘ Nltlhlllly diavramn imlicatm lhat it is possililc lol' llu' IWo Iuincl‘ah
Io occur togcthcr in cquilil‘iuun. a lL'illlllL' common in mam ol lhk' pclitic gncixxcx and
«(hula Ill kcny‘a. l-nancia lop, rila p. iii-1] citcw a nunilici' ol' localilicx at which colnliiir
attom ol .|.lIllllllIU—\lll\'.llc\ occlu. In lhu [uncut .trca hoth k)llllllt‘ and \Illimanitc and
kyanilu amlallmlc L‘nlltllilttilinth ai'c ptcscnl without any cvidcncc ol i'cplacclncnt, whilc

pxcudomorphx occuiiini: “Illllll a fun lltllt‘\ ol onc anotlicr' \usti'cxt thal crutalli/ation

look placc undcr lcnipct‘atln'cr-pr'cxsurv conditions L'UI'IL'HpUIIlliIIt‘. cloxt-ly to point “a“ on

thc Lll;t_t'l.'l!ll llllhllulctl h}. ( Iitloid {l‘hhfl p HI l. .‘\lll]t1llt'll Liauitc ix Illc chaiactciixtic

aluminoisillcatc in thc I'UCl\\ ol' llIc pimcnl alca. slight \‘tllllllltll‘h in llic lcnilict'alnrc—
pI'L‘\\lll'k‘ condition». during, Inclaruorphiwn ttlltl inllucncc thc production of audaluxitc
and \illitnanilc. It in important to nolc that thow ItiL‘l\\ containing andaluxitc, which

WUltltl noluialh‘ L‘Ullt'\[1l\lltl lo \lii'llil} l\‘\\t'l prailcx of IllL‘lHHtUIl‘lllHH. :iic high in thc
\H'ullfli'llphlc wqucncc in thc :itca. \Illllltilllllk'dk‘ttlill}! Ioc. houcwr. occtu Within
.1” aura of gum! \tructuial coniiih-xitx “ltclc conditions arc 'tlttl\l l]l\Cl\' to faxotu thv
growth of lttlllL‘tit ccloiu-d duiitu: l‘k'l'ltltl\ ol lug-,h inadc IllL'l.tllttll|‘lll\lll. lhc lack ol'
\illimanitc lrlu'rliiuwl tuluch Ill Kcma lt'cqucntly dc\clop in :ttL‘.|\ ol‘ gtl'auili/ation and

Iniglnati/ationl and Ihc alum-no: ol any altclaliou ol alltlnino \llll'lllL'\ to lllllKL‘tHllL"

\uggcxl lliat \illimauitc did not dcxclop a\ a I'n'HIIlI ol nictawuiatic action. l‘clitic I'ockx
.xhon. liltlc I‘crxpvtlhc lo Illldlllll/Jltull and it ix [lit\h|l3lk‘ that thc hiyh iu'adc nuncraln did
not (IL-\ylnp until a lan- ill'ilt‘lllc cpixutlc following: a pui'ioil ol' ytanIli/ation that
conttihulcd to thc lical ol' tllc‘ltlllttilplthttl and piohahl} thc l'ot'rnxltion ol' aillunanilc. Ihc
\illimanitv Wax produccd at a lalct‘ stauc than lhc luanitc. duc to thc inllucncc of
niiguanng: Nollltioth dining iiii;:iiiati/atioii. lindci thcw L‘Ulltllllullx \Vahon (IV-18. p. In!)

comidcr'x that it ix ltt‘ttlt‘Nil'Ill‘lc to um: thc Illilk‘t:tl\ .I\ an iniliw ol' ytadt- ol' I'cyional
Inctaiuoiphisni.

l-urthcr' it I\ unhkcl} that any iuaioitant cliamzc in \‘llL'llllL‘ttl conipmition of lla-
original H'CLlllHL'HlK haw takt-n place cxcupl for thc introduction of horon and potash,
though \Vlllk'l must haw liccn rcnuwcd lioni pclitic \L‘llllltk‘lll\ doting nictanioiphisln.
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(iranitization and [it par lit injections have been confined mainly to the south-
western part of the area. Local areas of intense migmaliration where evidence ol‘ plastic
deformation was common Were noted mainly south of Naieara. A kali metasomatism
accompanied the period of eraniti7ation and maximum migmatixation, when rocks
were permeated and veinedt ln thin sections this alteration is indicated by the intro--
duction of potash telspar. chietly mieroeline. 'lhis t‘clspar displays a replacite relation—
ship towards quartz and planioclasc which it embays, while isolated blchs of qtlat'tl. and
the occasional islands of myrmekitc within potash t’elspar represent late—slaee replace
mcnt by microcline. During the replacement not all the quartz was resorbed. the
northern and eastern boundaries of the Zone of graniti/ation is marked by discrete
injections and the development of augen and porphyroblasts of t‘elspar in sehistose rocks.
A second area of permeated rocks occurs near Narosura.

the period of el‘anitiration was accompanied by a phase of boron metasomatism
leading to the widespread ervstalliration of tourmaline. It has been shown that areillaceous
sediments can contain sufficient boron to account for the presence of tourmaline in the
metamorphic derivatives ot' these rocks ('l'urner. W43. p. l2?) and much of the tourma—
line in the pe itic scliists ot' the area can probably be attributed to the boron content of
the parent rock. Many ot' the quartzites, however, contain small pockets ot' tourmaline
which must he attributed to peematitic bodies associated with yraniti/ation.

2. Tertiary

Estimation of the age relationship of lavas and terrestrial deposits can be based
on physiographic evidence. on their relationship to the sub—Miocene peneplain and tothe overlying Pleistocene lavas, and on their association with younger rit't faulting.
Other evidence mav be derived from neighbouring: areas and in particular with theareas to the cast Evian Baker, 1958 and Matheson. ltttifil. The rocks of 'l‘crtiarv age may
be classified in the following chronological order:

Pliocene 'Kirikiti Basalts.

«{ l\i1elanep|1elmites, olivine melanephelinites, ankuratritcs
and nephelinites ot Ki'shaldugra. ()lomboneg‘ and

. ()lduratolekarlmyo.
Miocene {(i‘sravels, mudstoncs. clays and calcareous deposits

overlying the sub-Miocene pencplain.
liarly 'l‘crtiarv (travels, Itttttlstmtcs, tull's

(It l'i-‘Riu-tsuom Hirosiis

A number of separate deposits distributed throughout the western part of the
area are. considered to be of 'l'ertiary aee. Most of these are bedded gravels and orange
brown clays with gravels‘ that are exposed in stream sections and on intertluves in the
Naigara area, the gravels probably represent hill wash and alluvial fans that accumu-lated on the sub—Miocene peneplain and against the western slopes of the loita Hills.
In some sections over 3t) 1t. ol' conglomerates and gravcls with sands are exposed in
vertical-sided gullies. the deposits thinning: and becoming less coarse towards the West.
The linest material is represented by overlying iron-stained clays with izratcls which
are patchilv developed over a wide area. (”omparablc in age are similar deposits exposed
in the valleys of the rivers ()rido, Lemisikio and Lekurulx'i. north of ()losolan, where the
maximum thicknesses are slightly in excess ot‘ l5 tit. (ireyt gravellv mudstones and
calcareous soils occur with the gravels in the river liekuruki. while thin kunkar sheets
and calcareous deposits are exposed on the western bank of the river ldepes, south-
Wcst of Naigara. Itedded deposits of volcanic origin which are exposed in stream sections
north of ()l Doinyo Loisekin in the northwestern corner of the area, and boulders of
grey tutf overlying: iron—stained clays and iu‘avels at ()l Doiuvo l.emujai are ascribed to
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about the same age. The volcanic origin of these deposits suggests that the_y Were formed
at the same time as the tutts of the Narosura area, which are brown gravels and tutl‘s
containing numerous rotlnded pumice fragments probably laid down in shallow water
on the sub—Miocene penepluin.

Other deposits of 'l‘ertiary age were mapped in the ()l Mesntie area where they
are exposed in the upper reaches of many streams near the 'l'anganyika border at llgeri
and seven ntiles south—west, in the river ()lonkoiirienito. All the deposits are iron-
stained indnt'ated or scnti-indurated gravels believed to have accumulated on bevels of
'l'ertiary ape. An early tertiary deposit is probably represented by sediments exposed
in a stream section at ()sarara. on Usubugzo. \vhere bleached gravels overlying grey tntl'
rest on clayey gravels and coal'se’gt'aincd mudstones. '] lte deposits were probably laid
down in a shallow lake as the mudstones display evidence of slumping. lt is interesting
to note that the miea sehists in this area are highly altered and now represented by
banded kaolin deposits. It) the physiography section it was suggested that the deposits
were formed on the end'Cretaeeious peneplain, and it seems likely that deposition ot'
the sediments and alteration of the mica sehists took place in a lake that occupied a
shallow valley formed during the early ’I'ertiary period. Laleri/ed gravels overlying
Basement System schists at l eretcti. near Naigara, are considered to be of the same age.

(2) lVlLLANt-Ll‘tltlltNlthis. ()tiviNi. Nll-‘.t.\Ntil’tll-‘.t tl'lzh'. ANssustlnitas mo NiaPHizitizs

h'lelanepltelinites and olivine melanephelinites form a large proportion of the
Volcanic rocks in the northeastern corner of the area where they overlie the sub-
Mioeene peneplain. These are highly eroded, gently tilted lava—flows erupted either
from tissures or vents now concealed. A conical peak, situated three and a half miles
south—east of Kishalduga and composed of melanephelinite. the weathered surface of
which is strewn with small calcareous eoneretions. may represent the site of one of the
old vents. Other vents may include those at l.oisiumurto from which later lavas Were
extruded, an :igzizlomerate cone. now exposed at the base of the lavas in the Narosura
river n ‘ar the eastern border ol‘ the area, and a well—preserved cone. three miles east 01'
Kipurses in the area to the east ol’ the present one. The floWs, forming a succession
nearly 900 t't. thick. Vary in thickness and have been worn back by denudation along the
junctions of contiguous tlows. The hard. relatively unaltered portions of the tltiws
stand up as a steep slope at the back of each .short terraCe, a feature clearly visible on
aerial photographs. Most ot’ the flows are traceable for long distances and are seen to
pass into the area to the north. ()t the three principal lavas which were mapped on
Kishalduga. the lower one is separated from the others by agglomerates and tull‘ beds.
and is characteristic of the melanephelinites here, forming the greater part of the
volcanic outcrop. occurring north and south of the Narosura river. Nearly Hill) ft. of
lower melanephelinitcs Were measured and it can only be presumed that this represents a
number of individual tlows.

The characteristic lava type is a dense. black rock occasionally vesicular and
markedly porphyritic. containing abundant p3 rosette phenoerysts ranging up to 4 mm.
in length that are conspicuous on weathered surt‘aees. 'l'he idiomorphie pyroxene is a
pale~brown nearly colourless satiety. exhibiting strong ironing and twinning. Inclusions
of ore grains are common and are frequently confined to the rims ol‘ the phenocrysts.
ll'te matrix in specimen Stlfl‘m trom Kishalduga consists ot‘ prisms ol' augite and
irregular grains of magnetite set in a brown. interstitial partly isotropic base. composed
of nephelinc and analcinte. A little olivine showing alteration to antigorite is present and
rare laths ol' l'elspar Were determined as calcic Iabradorite (Anm).

The upper tlows of olivine melanephelinitc on Kisltalduea are similar bill not so
line—grained and contain a ereater proportion of neplteline and cultedt‘al olivine, the

latter mineral beingt conspicuous in the hand—specimen of 50807. the olivines are clear
green crystals and frequently show alteration to "iddingtsite". In specimen 30,."296 the
attgite phcnocrvsts are long prismatic crystals with a crude preferred orientation lliigz. it.
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'l‘hesc rocks aim dill'cr from the. luwei' lavas in that they are more vesiculai .U‘lkl
ennlain reuliles.

Fig. 5 Mirruscnpe drawings‘ of thin sodium- of Terliary and Pleistocene Vulcanic mckm
fulfil/296, melancphelinile from Kislmhluga. A purpluriiie mek eunlaininu pheno-

crysls ul‘ :iuuite‘ crudely orientated. in :i huhicryslalline groundmzlss cuntuining
olivine and nephelinc.

(hISOjZ‘H. olivine melancphelinile from a u-nl at Lnisiunmrln. A pnrphyn'lic,
nephcline—rieh lam etinmining phenucrysts of olivine and :Iugile.

[050371. ignimhritc frnnl (initigu. l'hcnuerysls of fels'pzlr exhibiting iluidul
texture in a matrix ()I' glass shards.

Ankai‘alrile lhintile—ulivine melanephelinhe) i'mmx the Summit 01‘ ()lumlmnegl in
[he mInh-L‘axlern corner of the area, where :1 lava lluw 50 ll. thick mier'lies Basement
Syhlem quail/Hex. A NCCUlltl palch ol‘ ankaralrilic lava outcrops a! ()lLllli‘ulnlekarkuyu
lwu miles north-weal uf‘ (llumlmnee. "I lime lava». are likely in be equivalent in age In
the melanenhelinilm nl' Kihhalduga which are enmidcred to he older lhan the Kii'ikiii
Baxalls. 'lhe ankaralrile. lava ix“ mun: cuai'nely—giaineil lhan lhe melanephclinilex of
Kiahahluga and eunlalm abundant. eluselyipaelwd alieile nhennerptx set in a halo
crystalline matrix. will] ()Iiiine eryxialw Ihal are lr'an'ilurim-il [u idilingxile and serpentine.
()i‘ange—hrmvn tn yellmwlimwn hiulile frequemly forms a diaennlinnom miter mne
mund the nueudmnnrphs. 'l‘he augilm l'm'm ltlllflilnl'phlc prisms l'i'equemly dixpluyiinz
ragged. magnelile-rieh edges lhal lueally eneluse pints 0f the groumlmaxs. Abundant
pyroxene prisms in the grmimlmasx are pale—hrmvn and in p.11'l\ ol' 1h: ruck \hnm
(liSIineliVe Inning the pymxene heini: rimmed bx; green LlL‘jJil'illL‘ m' aegirim‘—:u1yiie.
Specimen 5W4 from Oldurulnlekarknyo is nulnhle lm‘ lhe pl‘meliee ul' :Inhedial In anh-
liedral nepheline wilh a I‘el'i'aeliw imlex near lfil l'l'L‘L[|lL‘l]ll_V the nepheline ax-xumex a
puilxililie habit enchwlngl pyi'wx‘ene and are, iniliealing: its early \‘l'3'81illli/lll0l]. Orange
brown hinIile. markedly plenehmie. tlL'l‘lII'h in numemlm lagged palehex Ilirulighnul the
gi'numlmasx. The miea which i\‘ l'reah and clear. enelmes both pymxene and are indicat—
ing the primary nulllr'e ul lhik‘ mineral. Small vexieles of 57,-“4 eonlain Lenlilex’ one of
which was identified as elmba/ile. An :mulyxix of an :mkarali'ile, SHIN. l'mm lhe hax‘e
of Ihc Ngurumnn lixeai'pmenl al Ilie river ()lnilmrlulu and similar In the ()lnmlmneg
luck is quuleil (in page 3.7.
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Underlying Pleistocene agdomerates in the bed of the river Saengatuny, one mile
north—east of Narosura, are outcrops of nephelinite that appear to form part of a dyke-
like intrusion into Basement System rocks. Exposures are poor and in some instances
consist only of rounded boulders. ()uterops of nephelinite similar to that described above
occur a few miles north—east of Narosura in the adjacent area to the north. The
nephelinitc is a hard, dark. grey—green rock with abundant phenocrysts of nephelinc up
to l.5 cm. in length set in a dull, aphanitic matrix. The phenocrysts are usually vitreous
or greasy in appearance. Weathered surfaces are greenish with iron-stained hollt)Ws due
to the weathering out of the nepheline. in thin sections of specimen 501270 from the
river Saengatuny. the phenocrysts are set in a tine-grained holocrystalline groundmass,
coloured green due to abundant pyroxene. The nepheline which occurs in stout tabular
crystals is marginally altered and dusty with inclusions. Rare Iaths of felspar, pale-
green aegirine-augite and a little orange-brown eossyrite are associated in the matrix,
together with tiny euhcdra of nephclinc and abundant grains of black iron ore.

(3) Kuukru Basm 'is

Along the eastern border of the area, north of 0| Doinyo Sambu. a number of
basalt liows have been mapped and described by Baker (I958. pp. 16—18). These basalts
now rest against the lower part of an eroded fault scar-p (Plate llb) along which renewed
faulting took place leaving a basalt ledge sloping gently southwards beneath the pebble-
bcds of Pagasi. Small boulders of vesicular basalt occurring about I00 yards cast of the
l‘intasckera police post probably represent the. eroded remains of a small outlier of
Kirikiti basalt that Was extruded from the lintasckera fault.

The Kirikiti Basalts are thought to have been extruded from a number of north—
south vents and rest against a pre—existing fault searp of Basement System rocks as
suggested by Baker (I958. p. 1(1). They were subsequently downfaulted and are now
seen overlying the Kirikiti platform and again forming the floor of the Rift Valley.
The author examined exposures of Kirikiti Basalt in sections exposed in the gorges of
the east—flowing rivers near the River ()loibortoto at localities just east of the eastern
border of the Loita Hills area. Faulled Kirikiti Basalts were seen to overlie sediments
including mudstones and fossiliferous limestones (containing a tooth of a crocodile},
that are probably Miocene or lower Pliocene in age. Miss Neilson (in Gregory. 1921,

p. 405) also describes Kirikiti-type basalts. collected by (ircgory (Nos. (\40 and (14]). their
precise locality being unknown except that they were obtained from the Nguruman
escarpment. West of Magadi. An analysis of specimen ON 640. an alkali basalt, which
is re-tluotcd on page. 37 is given by ('ampbcll Smith (1931. p. 252).

(it) Nit-L Rutatumsuw ltllVl-I-‘N ’l‘r-e-utv AND towns l’liaislou-LNI»
Vol (awa- Rocks

The occurrence of highly eroded. westerly dipping melanephclinitcs at Kishalduga
and relatively unerodcd, horizontal Kirikiti Basalts of the north—western corner of the

Magadi area. separated by the Kipurses fault at Naitiami. suggests that the melanc—
phelinites are older rocks. This is further supported by evidence to the south where
.1 thick succession of Kirikiti liasalts are seen to rest. against an eroded l‘ault-scarp
(Plate llb) that formed as a result of north-south faulting prior to the extrusion of the
basalt. The basalts flooded the floor of the Rift Valley to a depth of more than [.000 H.
(Baker. I958. p. lo} near the eastern border of the present area, thus concealing the
fault-zone. The niclancphelinites overlie the easterly sloping sub—Miocene peneplain.
indicating that the formation of this part of the Rift Valley was preceded by warping
of the sub—Miocene bevel and the outpourings of alkaline lavas. A period of faulting
with the formation of the first major rit't fault, possibly a branching fault. of which the
Naitiami fault is part. down—throwing melanephclinites and Basement System rocks to
the cast. was followed by a period of erosion and the formation of what is now the
Upper part of the Nguruman Escarpment. liruption of the Kirikiti Basalts, the lavas
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flowing up against this pie—existing t‘ault scarp, was t'ollotved by further erosion. The
relationships in the neighbouring and present areas between the melanephelinites and
Kirikili Basalts suggests the basalts Were never tlowwt'atilted front the top ol‘ the
Ngtu‘uman liscarpment and this is supported by the tact that there is no evidence of
faulting at the western edge of the. basalt outcrops where excellent c\postiics are to be
seen in the. riVer gorges such as the ()lt'tll‘ttH'lUlU. llerc tlte lavas uncont‘ormably overlie
the Basement System rocks, the main fault zones being more than two miles east of the
eastern border of the l.oita llills area, During: Pleistocene times the basalts in the north-
Western corner of the Magadi area wore covered by the lengitoto 'l‘rachytes. probably
fissure eruptions from the Naitianii l‘attlt lone. to a masimum thickness of filth it. in
tlte present area. Baker ([958, p. IX) mapped about .‘Stl—lOt] t't. ot' trach},¥te on the Lengt-
toto l’lateatt thtts suggesting that the lavas thinned eastwards Renewal faulting then
took place along the Naitiami t'aulL t‘ollotvcd by erosion and the subsettnent develop--
ment of the Naitiami~Kipurses scarp. Erosion in Pleistocene to Recent times exposed
a succession (see Fig. (i) ol' melanephelinitcs overlain by Kirikiti Basalts which in tttrnwere overlain by traehytcs to be seen in the Maeadi area (Baker; [958). ’lhe mela—
nephelirntes ol' Kishalduga are‘ therefore. the possible equivalents of the ()l Keju Nero
Basalts (or possibly contemporancotts with the ()lorgesailie Volcanic Series} which msortie instances are t‘clsparvl‘ree rocks top, at, p, to). the melanephelinites of the LottaHills area have there-lore been assigned to the Miocene

3. Pleistocene
the rocks of Pleistocene age are widely spread and include:

Upper Pleistocene lake ltcds
"()l Doinvo Sarnbn Volcanics
l - . ' - v . y .‘l ()ltvme melanepheltmtes ol Lotstumurto

‘, lgnimbrites
l l ttlls

Middle Pleistocene.

Lower Pleistocene
to

Upper Pliocene

t ,_‘ Lengttoto Trachytcs
l Kunkar limestones
L

The ages of l.oWer and Upper Pleistocene are based mainly on evidence established
in the adjacent hilagadi areas now contirmed in the l.oita llills area. Recent age deter—
minations made on alkali—trachytcs troni the Magatli area indicate ages of 0.8 to L7
million years. In that area the true thickness ot‘ traehvtes is unknown and it cannot be
stated with any certainty where the lenitiloto 'lrachvte occurs within the succession‘
though evidence suggests it. forms part of the lower llows. No positive age. on the other
hand, can be given to rocks assigned to the l'vliddle Pleistocene. 'l he lattlting that atlcctcd
the volcano ot‘ ()1 Doinvo Sambu has been tentatively dated as Middle Pleistocene. while
lllk‘ lilnimbriles in the north—east corner of the area (that Were extruded tron: vents at
loisiumurtot partly till a valley excavated since the outpourings ot' the leneitoto
l‘rachytes. 'lhe alkaline lavas ol' l.oisiumnrto can possibly be correlated with similar
rocks at ()l Doinvo Sambu. It is ill interest to note that veins ol' calcite and ngmrumanitc
have recently been discovered by the author and H. ll. Baker in ankaratrites that are
considered to t‘orm part of the ls'irikiti Basalts outcroppingt in a tributary ot' the ()lm
borioto river near the base of the hintruman l’scarpment in the Magadi area (Saggerson
and Williams, l‘)(rl, p. Ltlti These veins and the presence of alkaline rocks sttggest aclose atlinitv and the possibilit} ol‘ alkaline plutonic rocks at depth in this part ol‘ theRift Vallev. Alkaline rocks with carbonatitcs have tt-ccntly been described from theRift Valley.

(I) Kl'NKHt tnsn-Ls‘rmn-s
ls'unkar limestone is mainly contined to the area between lintasekera and ()l

Mesutie where it overlies terraces along the valleys ot’ the Orlteittlesai and its tributaries.the terraces developed during end-'t‘ertiary times and it is likely that the superficial
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limestones were formed at about the same time. or very early in the Pleistocene period.
the lsllt‘tlsitt' forms impersistent sheets overlying calcareous. rubbly deposits and can
best be examined in road cuttings at Nairotian. Kunkar litnestone has been referred to
in connexion with deposits overhing the stib-I'Vliocene peneplain in the Naigara area.
while small sheets and nodules of limestone have l’ormed on the surface of Kirikiti
llasalts in the north—east corner ot the area. In the latter case it is possible that the
Iimestones are similar in age to those at ()l Mesutie when conditions were favourable
tor their t'ointation. There was no evidence of knnkar limestone covering the surface
of later {Pleistocene} lava llUWs, nor where the older basalts are deeply eroded.

(It It statoto Tau tivrt s

'\t the north-eastern comer of the area is a dissected plateau standing at (1.000 t‘t..
bounded on the eastern side by a scarp it)“ ft. high and composed of a number ot'
hori/ontal trachyte lava tlows that on ls‘ipurses cart be seen to rest against and overlie
the lsirikili Basalts. ‘l he plateau, which includes Naitiami and Kipurscs. is divided into
three separate mesa—like hills that became isolated as a result of dissection in Pleistocene
time tl’latc llal. At Kipttrscs the lavas. approximately St)“ It. thick. consist til at least
four recognizable flows. each sery vesicular at the top and Iorrning a nttmber ol' small
but conspicttotts terraces as a result of ditl'erential erosion on an east-lacing scarp slope.
The lavas have. been downtiaulted to the east. the upper portion ol' the downtaulted
block being represented by the original Lengitoto 'lrachyle described by Baker (l95h'.
p. It‘ll. Hg. 0 is a diagrammatic section showing the presumed telationship between the
Lengitoto trachytes and Kirikiti Basalts at latitude | 35’ S. No evidence of sediments
separating the Kirikiti Basalts and overlying tracltytes as described by Baker (foe. cit.
p. l8) was seen in the present arta. so it is presumed that thinning ol~ the sediments
occtrrs westwards as indicated in I‘ig. (I. It is further suggested that the trachytes were
tissure eruptions that here extruded probably along an early north—south ril't l'ault, and
that they thinned rapidlv to the east where about 50 It. only of lava was mapped on
the lengitoto I'latcau. In his discnssion on the age of the trachytes. Baker tibid.. p. 18!
considers these Lengitoto la 'as to represent the oldest of the Plateau 'l‘rachyte Series
and evidence in the l oita llills area substantiates his observations.

'Ihe trachytes are hard grey-green rocks that ring sonorously When hit. and beat
.I distinct megascopie resemblance to phonolites outcropping at Kisumu t5aggerson.
IUSZ. p_ 20). Both have a characteristic mottled appearance on l'rcsh surl'accs while the
tissile nature ol‘ the lava is common to both rock-types. Some ol‘ the trachytes hoWevei
are light weathering and distinctly vesicular on the upper parts of individual IloWs, a
teatnre not seen in the Kistttiitt phonolites. ’I hin sections or various trachyte flows show
little variation in the lavas eXcept that the groundmass l'elspars vary from short. stubby
crystals to line laths in ditlerent specimens. Phenoctssts ol' sanidine twinned on the('arlsbad and Manebach laws are set in a tine-grained matrix consisting mainly of
abundant lathv or prismatic orthoclase with interstitial micro-ophitic aegirine, kata-phorite. cossyrite and magnetite. ln specimen St)/.tt)3, the texture is typically lrachytie.l‘hc kataphorite has strong plcochroism from yellow-green to brown or pinkish-brownwhile the cossyrite also displays pleochroic colours, chestnut brown to black. The rocksmay be cotnpared with the kataphorite—trachste ot' ('ampbell Smith tl93l. p. 225) andare identical with those described by Baker ”958. p. ISL The average ol‘ six analysesof alkali—trachvtes from the neighbouring Magadi area is quoted on page 37.

t3) l’itttnt Btans .wso Swns
In the South-Magadi Area. Baker (1%}. p. 14) has shown that unconsolidatedpebble-beds and sands overlie the ls'iriltiti platform in the l’agasi area. live miles north-east ol~ the north-West corner of Lake Natron (36‘ ()2’ I3... 3' 02' 8.). These pebble sheetsextend Westwards into the present area where they become indistinguishable from thehill-wash and alluvial fans that conceal the base of the Nguruman escarpment. The latterdeposits have accumulated at the base of precipitous slopes as a result of Iapid erosion
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til the exempment. (mud \t‘L'llUllh um he examine-11‘ how-Mel" in the Pnguxj river to the
east at" the. present arm where lmuldel'x nt' quztlt/ile (and meminnulh Kirikili Basalt]
are seen rt: turn: 1h:~ mutter prv‘nm'tiun ut‘ the dcpmits [Plate Illa),
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l‘ig. b--- Diagrammutie erum-sectinn to show the relatiunhhip In-tuern the lmngitotu 'l'ruchHCs
and the Kirikiti [Insults at Kipurscs.
tnb'l'he warped ullrMiueene pent-plain hen-ls llusement System rocks. Nephelinitm

hunketl up against the peneplain Here then (ItlhlilulIt'tl m the east.
(In After :1 period of eruxiun the nephelinitex east ml the fault “ere emu-red by

Kirihiti lhlmlts.
(e) Further emsiun and the laying down of sediments (m the KiriLili Hamlin in

I'nllnwml by a periml nf extrusion ul' Lengitntu Traehylcs.
tdl’l'he section as seen at the present time. Renewed faulting :llnng the Kipurses

I':mll has (luwnlhmwn Lengitutn 'l'raellyles to the east.
Recent emsinn has partly separated the nephelinilcu 01' Kishnhluga fromthe upper lrachytes nf Nailizmli.
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t4] 'l‘tiris

'l'ull‘s were mapped along the northern border of the area, north and west of
Narosura and in stream sections south ol‘ this village. They generally lie north of the
river Saengatuny valley in which they are seen to overlie the Kishalduga melancphelinite
while a number ol‘ minor outcrops occur in valleys east of Narosura and as far south
as the river Mbwageta. At the last-named locality thin agglomerate bands are inter—
bedded in the tails. 'l'he lltlls attain their maximum development on the eastern side
of the outcrop where it is estitnated they are nearly l5t) ft. thick (west of the confluence
of the Sacagatuny and Sugura rivers). Rapid thinning of the volcanic rocks occurs West-
wards and a little more than 10 ll. of toll was measured near Namsura. West of the
main Narok road the Hills form only a thin covering over the Basement System rocks
and rare boulders scattered over the surface particularly at (ioitigo and l)asati suggest
the nearly complete removal of volcanic rocks that probably covered a much greater
area in the past. l’our miles east of (ioitigo. Basement System rocks now exposed inpatches indicate where the tull‘s have been stripped by erosion from the interl‘luves.A small tull' band outcropping in the riVer lrpoori. West of Naigara. is associated withiron—stained gravels of late 'l'ertiary age.

The Hills vary in colour, usually from light grey to bluesgrey, though maroon—
coloured rocks were noted in the southern part of the Lengitoto valley. Fragments which
are small, the ,largest measuring less than an inch, are mostly elongated parallel to the
bedding contacts. Some sections in the river Narosura show the hills to be more massive.enabling the rock to be quarried as building~stone. Thin sections disclose fragments tip
to 2.5 mm. ctnbeddcd in an iron-staim-d matrix, while in specimen 50,1290 from Narn-
sura microscopic banding is visible. Light coloured fragments include pumice. ignimbriteand phenocrys‘ts ot' orthoclase. Quartz is present though never abundant, although whenoccurring in silicilied tulls is of later origin. Many kinds of tulf are recognized. includingvitric. lithic and crystallo—lithic varieties. A single exposure of ignimbrite (specimen50/27“ is associated with the tull's at (ioitigo. The tulfs. which are younger than thelavas at Kishalduga. are. thought to be deposits derived from the Loisiumurto vents andare probably contemporary in age with the ignimbritcs of that area.

t5) loNiMIminas

The Lcngiloto valley section south-east of Narosura displays good outcrops ofjgnimbrite. The rocks are typically grey-blue. flinty and unbedded. Some surfaces showlighter streaks orientated approximately parallel to each other. suggesting fluidity duringformation and simulating tlow lineations in lava. Other specimens, such as those collec-ted lrom the valley of the river ()lkejulormungushi resemble dense basalts, while a smallband intcrheddcd in tull‘s at (,ioitigo is grey and greasy in appearance. A thin section
of the latter rock. Sit/27L is typical of the ignimbrites and reveals fragments of large“phenoerysts” set in a line matrix of glass shards and pumiceous material (Fig. 5 (1‘)).The groundmass has a tluidal texture due to contorted. curved and llattenetl wisps ofclear glass and Y—shaped streaks. A characteristic feature ol‘ the rock is the discontinuityof these llattened shards. Scattered fragments of pumice and l‘elspar crystals up to 2 mm.in length are the main lithic portions of the ignimbriles. though hornblende. olivinegrains. quartz. and trachyte chips. also flakes of biotite were noted in various specimens.In specimen 50,994 from Kipirtilo, microliles with a tendency to spherttlitic texture arepresent in clumps in a nearly isotropic base. The ignimbritcs are rarely silicilied or
calcified.

The ignimbt‘ites are considered to be the products of explosive activity at thelioisiumnrto vents and must have originated as a mu? ardente that avalanched down
the north—eastern slopes of the volcanoes spreading north and south and innndating part
of the eroded lengitoto valley that developed long after the extrusion of the Lengitoto
Trachytes, the base of which stands above the top of the ignimbrites. The deposits are
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over eight miles long and more thun one mile wide. while the thiekest section measured
west of Cl l)oiny'o l.e:tnd;i revealed over lfitl t’eet ot‘ ignitnhrite overlain by El tliin
ttitl' ted.

A number (it other igniinhrites Were mapped in the western purl ot' the area. it!
()hllt'ttt'tt on lfsultugo. zit Ririjoshoro and in the valleys ol‘ the rivers ()I‘ngiteenet. lnnnkzi
and ()rido. 'l'heii‘ scattered but limited distribution :tnd pt'ositnity to l'nult-mnes suggest
that they have been derived t'i'oin esplusive \«ents situated at eross—t'rzietures. In :ill but
the llsuhugo oeein'renees they merlie the sub~lvlioeene peneplinn while streams eroding
the Miocene deposits llL‘tll' Nuigui'it eontitin numeroUs boulders ot‘ ignimhrite in their
eourses, It is likely. therefore. that the deposits are relies ot' more estensive hut isoliited
outerops and are computable in iige with similar rocks :11 loisiunnn'to. The speeiniens
from these loettlities eorituin more l'rugmentnl l'llttlct'ltll than those. of‘ Lnisitnnuito and
in tn:in_v instunees til'L‘ underluin lay thin tull'neeons hands

(tn Urn-is“, NILLAXEII'III‘HNIttats oi' loisntiitrn

l‘tttll uneienl eroded vents :iligned NIL—5W2 were recognized :it l.oisitlnttu'to. the
tntls :tnd igninihriles ol' the. northern and not'tli—eustern parts of the ttl‘cit are considered
to have heeen derived from them, and it is not improbable that some ot' the Kisli.iltltig;t
tlows were also pi‘odltets ol' enrlier \'ole:inie :tetivity :issoeiuted with the same volennoes
the deposits and laws overlie the stih—h’lioeene peneplnin and me younger th:in the
horizontal I’leistoeene lt'JtL‘l1}IC.‘s‘ outeropping to the exist, An estimate ol' uge ean also
he lmsed on physiogruphie evidence: The tilted lat-“its ot‘ Kishuldugzt :it‘e eroded l'oi'ming
rounded outlines on interlliwes in the lowei putt ol the Nni'osnrn river. I‘tlt'llltfl’ the
iivers in this region had cut through the l engitoto 'l'rnehyte and the inelunephelinites :it
lx'isliuldugn hel‘ore the ignimhrile. tlow tilled pzirt ot' the [tengiloto Willey. 'lhe \-ents
lllttte been t‘ttttlplelelt elt‘vtletl tlltlh levedlittg plugs Ul‘ olivine ttteltltteplleltulle, 'I he Ull\'lttL‘
inelunephelitiites lilling these neelss :ire ditl'et‘ent l't‘oni those found :nnong the early litvn
lloWs. 'l'liey present et'nggy :uid boulder): surlztees, the highest \rent being situated at :m
tiltitude ot' about ($130” l'eet. A typieiil specimen >tlf2‘h is dark gre_\, slightly t-esieulxtt'
with se.ittei'ed phenoer}.-sts ot’ olixine up to l nun. l'.\;lt|llll.illttlt ol‘ Ihin seetions shoWs
small olivine and pyroxene mierophenoerysts set in :i holoerx-stzilline groundmtiss
tl’ig. 5 (In). the stilt-idioniorphie olivines are pnle—lmmn or nenilt eoloui'less :ind :tre
rarely I‘resh. showing evidence of resotption :tnd LtllCl'tllltHl to orange eoloured iddingsite
round the- ery‘stnl mnrgins. l’:'tle :tligite is not so common sis oli\‘ine. Rure plugioeluse ol'
the groundniuss is :t eiileie—lubrudorite An”, :issoeiuted with sinttll olit‘ines greenish-lirown
pvi‘usene, nepheline und magnetite. 'lhe magnetite lorins numerous sinnll Ut‘lttltt‘tll‘u in
the groundmuss where it is l'ietluently eoneentiuted round the edges ol' :iltered olitiiies.
Vesieles :ire eonitnonly tiled with CillL’llL“ sometimes splterttlititz whieh also oeeurs
interstilisilly in the groundniziss. l'his IUClk ditl‘ers lioni the olivine melunephelinite ot
Kishttldugti in its :ibundunee ot olivine. rure plagioclusu ltlltl its Inek ot' ltirge :iugite
phenoerysts.

(7) 0! Units“) StMIttt \"ijttt‘tNits

'l'he noltliern slopes ol' the impressive \‘Ult‘tltttt til ()I IJoinyo Hunthu tl’lnte llll.
iising to about (Ltttlt) feet in 'I'nngttnyikzt. l‘orni pull of the south eastern eorner ot' the
:tl'L‘iL The mountain is :i composite voleunie eone which consists ot‘ :ieeuinulzitions ot
Well—stt'ntitied tull's. :tggloinerzites and laws. the lions being conspicuous due to their
greater t'esisltinee to \t'enthering. A deep gorge disseets the notthern end ol' the volcano
thus displaying tl It‘ttlgnlllL‘L‘ltl section showing the deposits rising grnduzilly e:tstW:tl‘ds to
the edge of the Rift Valley where u north—south tiiull has bisected the mountain, the
eastern tlown-l‘ntilted portion now lyingI buried beneath the sediments ot’ | :tke Nilll'ttllt
the works ol‘ Bailey Willis (Win). and liltlig :ind .l:teger tl‘Hl) both show illustrations
of ()l IJoinyn Sumhu rising :ihi'uptly 410M) feet from the kill \Tnlley floor. that part
ol‘ the mountain which lies in the l.oittt Hills are: is seen to overlie Basement System
quart7ites find is older than Upper Pleistocene deposits ol‘ the l’ugzisi are: , 'llie volenno
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erupted along an early rift fault. and was subsequently faulted. probably in the middle
Pleistocene. and may be equivalent in age to the ()l Doinyo Nyegi volcanics of the
Magadi area.

Descending the side of ()1 Doinyo Samhu t'rom ()lomboneg a number of highly
vesicular blue—black basaltic lavas are seen to comprise the upper lioWs including that
forming the shell at Mima. 'l'his succession ol‘ over 850 feet consists of olivine-andesine-
basalts interbedded with light-coloured agglomerates and tull'sv Specimen EMS is typical
of these lavas and comes from the uppermost flow at Mima. The rock is grey to purple.
with a typical holocrystalline porphyritic texture and contains scattered phenocrysts of
plagioelase, pale—brown augite and olivine (Hg. 7 (ct). Some phenocrvsts over 3 cm. in

Scale
0 l '2 mmL____J_.__.__J

Hg. 7 NIiseroseope dranings ol‘ thin sections of ()l l)oin_vo Samhu mleanies.

ta)57ylZ. Olivine nlierwgahbro. l’henocrysts of olivine and pyroxene in a Inatrh
of plagioclase, auuite. altered olivine and magnetite.

(MS'HIL Olivine basalt. Mieroplielmcrysts of olivine and plagioelase in a coarse
matrix of l‘elspar. pyroxene and magnetite.

tc) 57/5. tHivine-amlesine basalt. l’henoensts of p) roxene. plauioelase and smallolivines in a matrix of the saute minerals.

length Were observed in hand—specimens. 'l'he plagioclase is andcsine (Anni in long
tabular crystals measuring up to 3,5 mm.. occasionally ophiticallv intergrown with thepyroxene. The olivine has heeen completely altered to orange-brown iddingsitc. 'l'heirroundmass‘ is composed of lalhs ol' andesine {Anni augite. serpentini/ed olivine and
abundant magnetite. 'l'hc l'elspar Ialhs are sometimes disposed in radiating or branching,groups though usually they are associated with the pyroxene in :1 sub—ophitic relation-
ship In specimen 57ft: the rock is liner-grained and some glass is present as mesostasis.

'l'he lavas comprising the lower flows are mainly lissile. dark blue or grey olivine
basalts, their textures suggesting the lrachy—hasalts of some authors. They are tine-
grained rocks containing microphenocrysts of l‘elspar, olivine and more rarely augite
set in a very line—grained base charged with t‘elspar. pyroxene and magnetite (Fig. 7 (In),
the lelspar varies in dillerent thin sections t57i8. 573’“). $71! I, 57H,“ from An'.‘ to
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A11m indicating :1 more ealeie plagioelaxe than that in the upper 11owa. 1n the ground-
niaas l‘elx'par 1111115 and 111iero|ite>1 are 1111.11ionally orientated and associated with titan-
attgitc, 111agnetite and amall olivines‘ innally altered to pale—green or yellowish serpentine
but occasionally to iddingxite and antigol'ite.

[Early (ierman writers refer to traehy—dolerilea ot’ ()1 Doinyo 8111111111. prextnnablt
the equivalent of the basalts dexeribed from the present area. An analyaix 111' a traehy-
dolerite given by 1-inek11 (1903. p. 5.01) and quoted by Krenkel (1925. p. 253) ix re—qtioted
together with an alkali basalt of Kirikiti type [Campbell Smith. 1931, p. 162] and other
lava» Early writers olnerved that many of the rocks from 01 Doinyo 8111111111 are
ximilar to those found on Kilimanjaro where they are rel'erred to as Mttwenxi—type
traehy-basalts and rhomb-porphyriex.

A B ( 1)

$10; .. .. 39-24 44-25 60-88 48-47
A1301 .. 9-58 17-05 13-00 15-31
11:30; ,. 3-72 3-15 451 6-61)
Fet) . . . . 5-47 9-911 3-45 6-36
M110 . . 9-53 5-28 0-71) 1-60
(7:10 .. _. 15-35 11-04 2-06 3-14
N114) . . 3-13 3-05 5-73 4-49
K;() .. .. 1-07 1-16 4-64 1-67
1130 .. .. 3-62 0-26 '1‘ «.17
ll_w() ., . 0-16 0-75 1 “‘ ‘ 1-65
T103 .. .. 1 3-02 3-30 0-76 2-3.1
Pa); .. 3 0-57 0-50 1-00 0-52
M110 .. .. . 0-21 0-11 0-41 trace
(‘0: .. _. 1 0-16 n.(1. 0514 0-26
S ., ,. 3 11.11. 0-11
801 .. .. ,__ 0-12
(‘1 . . . . 4 0-023

'I’ot‘Ats .. 100-32 99-118 99-533 : 99-531:

.-'\. Ankaratrite. 513731. from the base ot‘the Ngtirnman lisearpmcnt at the river ()loibortoto
(Silggcrson and Williamx, 1064). .-t.-1r11..' Min. Rex. 1)iv.. Overseas Geological Surveys.

B. Alkali—basalt [UN (1-101 from the upper Ngztn’uman escarpment \\‘L‘\'1 ol‘ Lake Magadi
((‘ampbell Smith, 19.11. p. 2531. Amt/.3 W. 11. Herdsman.

C. Average (11' si\ alkali traeliyles 110111 the Magadi area (Campbell Smith. 1931. p. 237:11111
Baker. 1958, p, 201

D. Tr:1c|13-’--dolerite from 01 Doinyo Samba. Krenkel, 1925.11.1521111‘ter1 ineldi. 190.1. p, 501 1.

Kim/Ii 111,101. p, 15‘?) dexer‘ibed an anti-tulaloidal pierite—porptwrite eolleeted 1113
Kaiser (1896') 1111111 the Ngtti'tnntin exearpment. The speeimen was probably obtained
from ()1 1)oi11\'o Samba. Similar rocks 57.1") and 51.113. identified IIR olixine mirro-
gzabbrm neie obtained l'rom 401) feet above the haw ol' the \oleano during the piesent
sort-ex. 'lhe}; are eoarhevgrained. heavy black 1‘11L‘l\‘\ with phenoeryxts ot' olivine and
pyroxene in a matrix of 1'elkpar. pyroxene. magnetite and altered olivine {Fig.1. 7 ((11). The
phenoert-‘sts' are large subhedral er‘yxlalx Up to 5 111111. in diameter. The olivine is
eolottrlex‘s and fairly trexh but shows some alteration to xerpentine. while the augite.
whieh is partly ehloritized. shows twinning and prominent Inning emphasized 111.

* l'hix. inelttdex 0.11? oxygen for S which .xhonid be snbtmrtrd from the 111:;11.
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granules of magnetite. 'l'he felspar is andesine (Anml occurring in broad laths associatedwith brown augite, serpentinized olivine and linear magnetite granules. limonite is
present as an alteration product. The rock has allinities with masafuerite Uohannsen.“938. Vol. III. p. 334-).

An interesting specimen [57/ISJ was collected from a dry stream bed at the footof ()l Doinyo Sambu. It is a grey-green pale weathering rock. characterized by abun-dant phenoerysts (l5 mm.) of pale nephelinc. 'l'he nepheline is altered to analeimeand calcite and occurs in a dark. iron-stained groundmass in which acgirine—augitc.nephclinc and rare laths of plagioclase felpar were recogni/ed. "the rock is a nephelinetephrite close to nephelinite in composition. A tephrite described by Miss Neilson(in (iregory. l‘)2l. p. 404) was collected by (iregory (specimen number 637) and alsocame from (.)| l)oinyo Sambu.
At the northwest tip of Lake Natron a number of small hills composed ofblocks of lavas (Plate Vl) similar to those found in the flows comprising ()l DoinyoSamba. are thought to have originated in a small agglomeratc vent that erupted alongthe line of the Old Doinyo Sambu fault. Saline springs emerge from beneath theagglomerate boulders at the southern end of the outcrops. (I’late Ill Hill

(8) LAKI: Bros

No actual outcrops of High Magadi Beds (Baker. l958, p. 37) were seen during
the survey but there is little doubt that lacustrine silts and clays underlie the wind»blown sands. line-grained alluvial silts and grey—brown dusty soils of the llaso Nyiroplain. north of fake Natron. Baker (I963. p. [(1) reports beach levels on Melil hillnear the north shore of the lake while a survey of the plain north of lake Natron
revealed the presence of brown sills that are probably poorly exposed members ofthe High Magadi lteds, Pebble sheets and silts standing four feet above the level ofthe lake Natron flats and forming the edge of the lake in the present area probably
represent an old beach level.

4. Recent Deposits
the Recent deposits may be classified as black—cotton soils. grey soils. red-brown

soils and quartz sands. pebble sheets and alluvial deposits. forest loams, volcanic soils
and alluvium. {Hm-k comm soils are among the most extensive of the Recent deposits
and cover large parts of the plains to the west of the foita hills. The soils are found
on most intertluves. in poorly drained areas and on top of Usubugo. they frequently
contain numerous calcareous coneretions and support a characteristic thorn-scrubvegetation. In many parts of Kenya black—cotton soils are generally associated with
areas of poor drainage. but here they occur on westerly or southerly sloping plains
that are dissected by numerous stream courses.

Related to the previous soils are the grey soils of 01 Mesutie. Morijo andthe north-west Naigara area. They are better drained and consist of a mixture ofblack-cotton soil and sandy soil derived from hill slopes. In a stream section tWo miles
east of Morijo l,oita. gravels overlying 5~H feet of grey—brown clay-like mudstones.are Quaternary deposits that may be Pleistocene in age.

Red-firmer: .mmly soils- cover small portions of the area and are derived mainlyfrom the weathering of the quartzites. They occur in localities (such as hill tops)where drainage is good and rainfall is just sufficient to permit their formation undersemi—arid conditions. With these may be classified the quartz Minds that have accu-mulated in and around quartvite ridges and hills as a result of disintegration ofmetamorphosed grits. Such accumulations have a low humus content and support asparse vegetation of grass and a few low bushes. Brown (”urns protected by denseforest cover the slopes of the central part of the loita hills and the Ngurumanescarpment.
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l'he valiant/e mils are found in the eastern parts of the area where they form
a thick eapping to some of the. basalts and traehytes. 'lhese soils which are dark
red—brmvn. laterized and wellalrained earths support a thiek sernb vegetation or good
grassland. Although water—supplies are far distant in these areas the Masai prefer to
graze their herds over voleanie country beeause of the better vegetation.

Along a number of river courses are dark soils elassilied as ulluw'um. ‘l'hese are
aeeumulations of black earths and sands in the ()lneals'ualala swamp and on small
alluvial flats llanking the larger 'alleys near ()l Mesntie. ()eeasionally these areas
are subjeet to llooding. In litany of the river courses. in partieular those to the West
of the Loita hills. are aeeumulations of sands~ gravel and boulders n-hieh outasionally
are cemented giving the appearanee of a Reeenl eonglomerate. Many of the beds
of loose sand show exeellent eurrent-bedding and other features of sedimentary
deposition and are a result of seasonal flooding. Alluvial boulder fans. hill \Vttslt and
\L‘t'ees oeenr at the base of the Nguruman escarpment. They include. eoarse tluviatile
deposits. found where rivers and streams with steep gradients and heavy loads descend
tlte esearpment and deboneh upon the relatively flat lloored plains. River eourses at
the foot of ()l l)oin_vo Sambu and ()lomboneg expose boulder and gravel beds
without reaehing bedroek and some dillieully is fotlnd in sL‘ptll'ttllllg these deposits
from conglomerates of Pleistocene. age. Most quart/ite ridges have aeeumulations of
KUlIS and boulders forming: their lower slopes, 'l‘he serees are composed of deltris from
the weathering of quartzite ridges. the steeper talus slopes oeeurring where material
is eoarsest. 'lltis talus belt is of variable width. ranging frotn a few seore feet on
small hills to ove‘ a mile wid‘ at the base of the Naigara range

laterite is widespread throughout the area oeetnting at all levels mainly alone,
river and stream eourses and at voleauie boundaries the iron stones are a produet
of leaching of iron—rich soils. No large deposits were seen. the iron-stone forming: :1
bed usually a few inehes thiek within the. soil over Basement System roeks.

During the survey numerous obsidian implements and ehippings fashioned by pre—
historie man were found widely seattered throughout the area. on the highest ridges
as well as along river courses, l‘lakes were most frequently diseovered in the north—
eastern part of the area near Narosnra at the foot of the loita rainre. No obsidian
flows were mapped in the area so it is presumed the roek from which the implements
were derived came from the north-east where similar tools oeeur abundantly. Pre
historie man presumably made exeursions into the bills or formed small settlements
where abundant supplies of fresh meat were available.

Vlis’l‘RUCTURE

I. Structures in the Basement System Rocks
(I) lr’olmst.

’lhe. H‘L’ks of the Basement System in the loita hills area have been intensely
folded and deformed. migmatimtion and graniti/ation whieh alfeeted some of therocks prol‘iably taking plaee during the early stages in the teetonie history of the area.
the pattern produeed by folding in the Basement System l‘UL‘lss indieates that they
have been snhjeeted to two phases of deformation, new folds being superimposedupon previously folded roelss. 'l'he reeognition and interpretation of these strueturescorrespond very closely with the areas to the west and north-west (Williams, WM)
and the oyerall pieture is more easily understood when both areas are eonsidered
together. A summary of the structural history of this part of south~West Kenya ll{!\
been given by Szlgzget'son er a], own. The principal struetural features of the present
area are shown in l'ig. i8 tat end) while Hg. 4 is a simplified geological map that
indieates how the prineipal roek units have been intricately folded.

'l‘he struetural data eolleeted from different parts of the area indicate greatstruetural Complexity whieh will be better understood after more detailed mapping.
beyond the seope of the present report. has been undertaken. Due to the relatively
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shurt period of mapping and the large area that had to bu L‘UVL‘I'L‘Ll ll'lL‘ detailed study
ul‘ small arms was impmsihlu and ”tr: tluttt L‘tlllctflt'tl tht-rcl‘urc limited, cm'thclcas
some of the intct‘lt‘rL‘uL‘L‘ pzulurns pI‘UtlUL‘L‘Ll [w thtr twu phases of folding are typical
at many tlcst‘l'ilwd in thc Iitcmturc and in pmticulur thaw. rufcrrcd to by Rummy 1962.
pp. Jinn—41%|; In many parts uf lllk‘ urcu t.‘ structural data CUllL‘L‘lL‘Ll only LllHL‘lUHL‘\
iul'urmutiun culrt‘vrning thc .\L‘Cllllt| phttw ul' lultliug :tutl litt ttlmut lhc Cill‘llL‘l‘ l‘ultls.
BL‘L‘IIUSC this iutcrt'crcut'c puttcrn prutlucctl. lIUWL'VL‘l'. llklltfillt‘x‘ twir phtm‘x nl‘ l‘nlding;
it in ut‘u'wu'y In lrt'ut ouch «tructurttl unit HR :1 whnlu rather than analyst lust—fold
mnvcmt‘uts‘ :unl Hrcuutl—lultl mmcmuutx gtrpzu'tttcly‘. Intlcctl in mtlcr to UllLli‘l'Nltllltl thc
l'nrm ul‘ tlit' lllN‘l .‘xll‘llL‘llllt‘R it ix cwcntiul tn :mulyx‘c lirst tht: t‘ll'ccts ml the .ltttttr phuhc
nl‘ folding. Bucuuxu nl' Illt.‘ luck nl‘ tlctuilutl inlorluutiuu in uumcmux' sniull urcus it is
not cnrwcnicnt tn lrczrl Ihv H'll'llCllll'L‘S into twn distinct gt‘t‘lL‘t‘tlllUltH thnugh structures
uI' similar stylt‘ and with similar patterns ul' prul'crrul tH'lL‘lllltUt] zlrt- ilN‘illIHL'd to he nl‘
ll'lt‘ fiiilllt' gt‘ut‘rulitm It‘ll \‘VL‘lSH untl Mt‘lntyrt: IUS7. p. 573).

(a) Nar'gara Sync-[rm

lhc mmt important structure is thc Nuiguru SVIIL‘llHl‘ illltl its iult‘rprclutinn is
L'swnlizll m; u kt‘y tn t‘ mlutinn ml the «trut'turt- ul' t‘ (II'L‘JI 11R :1 whulc. During the
lira't nt' them l'ultl—mtwculcuts thu rocks WL‘lt.‘ rccumlwnlly l'ultlL-tl about NI’»S\’V".
:u‘t-s while u \k‘Cl'IHtl puriml nl‘ I'nltling with npprtnimntulv NVN“',—SFH trundlng :Hcs was
\‘llpCl'ptNCL‘l uptm the uldcr lultls. ’l'llc st-‘uclintr plumgt‘x In tht: nurtlrwmt and has
inndt-rzitcly’ dipping limhs. “nth llDPL‘I' uml lnwcr limbs of thc. first structure :u‘c invulvctl

Hg. H The t'nrluuliun of ”Il' Vuigztru synclim‘.

[:I)l‘clilic Hollisls rt'cumhcnlly fultlt'tl «hunt :I NIL-5“". unis. the hilt! structure
('lnsing to the nnrth-“ust.

[h] The. recumbent fnlrl is. rcfnldctl about a NW.-Sl£. axis rcsulting in the formation
of a syncline plunging gently to the north-west.
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and the outcrop pattern as displayed by pclitic gncisscs lll Nuigurzi is distinctivu and
results from the superposition ul' open synclinnl folding on thL: HUSL‘ of thc original
rccumhcnt fold. Hg. 8 illustrates the. typc of Sll'llCllll'C‘ created.
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Folding, ot. the sub—horizontal axial surface of the early recumbent structure is
suggested by the fact that lineations formed as a result of first—folding plunge towards
the axis of the Naigara syneline. 'l‘he pelitie schists involved in the structure Were
traced southwards to the neighbourhood of [intasekera and 01 Mesutie where. despite
the lack ol‘ good outcrops. it is concluded that the southerly extension of the inverted
limb of the told is missing and probably l'aulted out against the Entasekera fault. The
rceumbent l'old closes downwards at its northern end near Naigara. and part 01' the
upper limb is still preserved as a remnant at Narokoluguny. 'l'he form of [he recumbent
told is shown in longitudinal cross~seclion in l‘ig. 9.

A number ol‘ minor l'olds within the Naigara syncline were seen in quart'lites
exposed in the gorge ol' the l.epolosie river at Ririjoshoro. At the eastern end ol' the
gorge the l'olds in hard white quartzite are overturned to the west the limbs dipping
to the east while a l'ew hundred yards west ol' this point less competent beds are
vertical. Here and at other localities, the minor l'olding suggests that the direction oi
dominant pressure acted from the east during the seeond period of folding. Geometrical
analysis of the attitude of l‘oliation indicates apparently simple structures. whereas
the spread ol‘ lineations and minor fold-axes on a stereographie plot can be aeeounted
for in part by the eomplesity ot the structures due to superimposed folding. liig. lt)
shows slereograms prepared l'or an area that includes the Naigara syneline and the
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(a) "
lt'ig. l0 ~—Stereograms showing: attitude of lineations and t'oliations in the Naigara-Usuhuuo

sub-area.

(a) Stereographie projection of 73 lineations. The notes {it and {t3 from (h) are shown.
([1) Steretmraphie projection of 500 poles to t'oliation planes contoured atzifii-Z, 3, 4, 5, h

per cent per l per cent area. The great eireles l ll and ll; passing through the poles
and the poles f“). and It: to these great eireles are also shown.

lubugo antieline as liar south as a line. ()I Mesutie—lintasek’era. The stereograms
indicate that the axes of the fold trend at l5‘ west of north and plunge variably
north and south indicating eulminations and depressions in a simple told system.
Stereograrns (Fig. ll) prepared for the Llsnlnrgooirobi area to east of Usubugo and
as far south as latitude l 45’ 8., also indicate that Basement System rocks in the
north-east corner ol‘ the area have been folded about the same generally NNW.~SSIC,
axes. A swing in the axis of second folding from NNVV.-SSI£. to nortlrsottth. however.
has moditied the folds and is suggested in the stereograms.
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Fig. It Stereograms showing attitude of lineations and foliations in the Usuhugooirohi sub-
area.
(a) Stereogrnphie projection of [08 Iineations.
(h) Stereographie projection of 320 poles to foliation planes: contours 2. 4, 6, 8 per cent

per 1 per eent area. The great circle || passing through the poles and the pole
ft to this great circle are also shown.

(b) (fstrlursm Antir'line

A second major strueture of the second episode is the tisubueo antieline, the.
structure extending from the north—West to the .Entasekera fault in the southeast is
a large elosed told with its axis parallel to the neighbouring Naigzara Syneline and
plunging likewise to the north—west. Deformation has been sullieiently intense to cause
beds to thicken and thin, while the nose of the fold has been considerably disrupted by
faulting. Here the axial traces of first—folds can be correlated with counterparts on the
opposite side of the antieline. Although the roeks forming the limbs of this antieline
are relatively uncomplicated in the. Usubugo area, rtot‘tltiwest of Naigat‘a between
latitudes l” 30’ S. and l" 40’ S. the structures in the nose. of the fold are complicated
and the. pattern again suggests folding about a NW.—Sli. axis superimposed upon an
early recumbent antieline with a NR—SW. axis. As was noted in the earlier structure
the limbs of the fold when traeed in a south—easterly direction are cut out bv the
lintasekera fault. At l.iniorol\'i about one mile south of Morijo Loita small folds
disturb the normal NNW.~SSli. l'oliation pattern and is a relie of the early recumbent
folds with NFC—SW. axis. [Vaulting along axial planes of folds in the quartzites represents
movement. along: shear planes developed in the apiees of the folds. South of ()l Mesutie
on the 'l‘angzanyika border folding in quartzites on the bills at Sukudie. (')lorbukoi and
Nairehuk was also accompanied by sliding and possibly thrusting, (Sc-e Hg. 9.)

{t'l OI Karat {illt'ultltt‘l folds

In the northwest eorner of the area quart/hes and assoeiated rocks have been
folded about NNtL—SSW. axes. A single white quart/.ite band provides an excellent
marker horizon and the outerop pattern indicates the inVolutions due to continuation
of folding on the trend of the original NIi.—S’W, fold axis of a lust—formed isocline. The
OI Koroi synform closes to the west outside the present area. (Fig. [2.) The synt‘orm
now plunges to the NlVl-Z. though at linkii. the axial surfaces of first-formed f-olds have
been moditied by the later NW.—SE. folding, resulting in the formation of areuate axial—
fold traces at that locality and a plunge depression shown by the older lineations
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along, Ihc axis nl‘ thc Naigm‘u ~Kym-line. Within the synl'ur‘m Ll single .wnclinul fold
exhibilx u folded :ixinl .xurfucc and :il Ircngzu‘uui now give.» an imprcsxion of un
uvcrlurncnl anticlinc plunging nurlh. Since folding: of the axial surface is. coaxial with
the Original fold axis lhc linculiun pain-m rcmnius lmnmgtcncuus and only the farm
taken by [he quartzite outcrop suggests lhc rumplcxily til the major struclurc. 'l‘hc
trcnd ul' lhc l'ulilx ix imlicutcd in :i SlL‘l'CUgl'llphlL‘ plot nl~ poles to l'ulialinn planes and

(b)
“i!- 127 The formation of the [)l Kuroi synfurul.

(:1) Tight I'ulding :ilmut NIL—SW. axis.
(hH‘nntinuufiun of folding about NIL-SW. axis. An original synclinc has been

refolded about the axis of the synform and (m flu- NW.-Sl<i. side 13c the
form of an :mlicline.
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lineations (lligt 13L The trend of lineation is approximately NZS' lit and plunging
between ll)" and 20' to the NNIE. 'l'he. traees’ of the axial planes of lolds between linkii
and the Lepolosie riVer suggest they had uses that trend more nearly east-west in this
part of the area.

the sealter shown by the lineation is attributed to later NVV.-Sl'l. folding. the
Naigaru. syneline having:r alleeted the rocks of this area as suggested by opposing
directions of lineations near ()1 Doinyo Leniujzli.

Fig. 13—Slereogmms of lilteation. poles" to l'olialiun planes and axes of minor folds in
two sub-areas of the Imita llills' area. The Iineatious' are shown as dots while
the poles to l'olialinn planes have been contoured. The great circles passing through
the poles and the poles to these great circles are also shown.

(3) NW. comer of the Lnita Hills area. ('ontours', 3. 5. [5 per cent per l per cent
area.

(It) SIC. corner of ”IF latita Ilills area. ('onlours. 5‘ I0, l5 per cent per 1 per cent
area.

((1) Fuldx .l'UlUI‘l't'tLt'f of Entas‘ckeru

Be.tween lantasekera and the southern border a similar style of folding: with involu
tious similar to that seen in the north-West corner of the area can be demonstrated,
continued folding occurred on both limbs of a recumbent told with a Nl-I. to SW. axis
closing: to the north—west. As the axiul planes of the smaller folds are inclined to the
north—west it is' probable that the axial plane of the recumbent t'old Was similarly
inclined in this; loeality (l'ig. l4). If" both limbs of the recumbent l'old have been alleeted
by subsequent folding about the same axis. the axial plnne of the recumbent fold must,
if it plunges, have a sinuous trace. This is' seen in Ilium 4‘ the quart/.ites forming both
limbs of the told having been intricately folded in the area east of llntasekera. 'l'he
sinuous trace of the recumbent. told can be traced from l’Zmlmrltutiu to the south—east
where it passes beneath the 'l'ertiary \r'oleztnie rocks. West of ()lomboneg linealions
associated with the lirst period of foldiiu: plunge towards the axis of the Naigara
syneline. the southerly continuation of which is indicated by at narrow 7.0116 of north—
westerly plunging linezitions between Langatunyo and ()lomboneg. A stereogram of poles
to foliation (Fig. [3) and the attitude of lineations indiettte the complex nature of the
structure
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(e) Folds at [fire-iitixikin

The zone of Nil-SW. folds is continued southwards and at linemisikio in the» south—
west corner of the area. a system of simple folds on NE.—SW.~lrending axial planes with
moderately steep south—westerly plunging: axes was recognized in granitized rocks. The
fold—axes appear to terminate sharply near the quartzite ridge at llgeri suggesting a
discordance between the. granitiZed rocks and those to the east. The effect of later

(bl
Fig. l4—The l'omlation of the. complex folds near Entasekera.

(a) Overturned folds on both limbs of a recumbent first-fold were formed first. all
folds having NFL-SW. axes. The limbs of the overturned folds clip to the NW.

(11) The recumbent fold (the overturned folds alfeeting both lilulm) is synclinally
folded about a NW.-SFI. axis.

folding on these lirst—fold axial traces is indicated by opposing lirst lineations in the
limbs of the Ngama anticline (we Williams‘ 1964, p. 38]. and by the sinuous axial
traces of first-folds. Near t)! Mesutie musmwite-rieh sehists outcrop within an area of
grunitized rocks due to the arching of first-folds about the axis of the Ngama anticline.
A swing: in lineation near l’araiko and by minor structures throughout the western and
northwestern part of the area. are attributed to the died of a second—fold period on
older linear structures. a zone of second NW.—SE.-trer1ding folds being present in
Tanganyika, south of the border. as evidenced by air photographs. A great variety of
minor structures are associated with this second episode and occur in rocks that Were
incompetent or show evidence of granitixation and migmatization. 'l‘he migmatites
show small—scale slip—folds and puckered folds in numerous outcrops (Plates IV and V).
The. development of axial plane l'oliation parallel to the NESW. folds accompanied by
minor sliding indicates that many of the minor structures are of the shear-folding type.
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In exposures along the river Lemisikiu the. axial plum: fnliation is mnrkcd by :ipiitic
pulchcs clungutcd in the axial dircctinn :md pcgmntitic lcnscs occupy shear-planes, In
the valley of the ()rnguucncl and in tribulzirics :1ru frequent occurrences; of minor
structures trending uppl‘nximaitcly parallel to the major lulds tlh Shown in Fig. 18.
Quurlxd‘clspur rich material introduced into rock» during: the period of migmutimtiun
has itself been subject to dcfm‘n‘mtiun (Fig: IS).

li'ig. 15 ('nntnrtiuns in Nlimllulilt‘s.

{zilzmd (h) (‘nnturtcd quartz—rich hudics in scmi-pclilic migmnlites in the river
()rngnccnci.

(c) ("unturtinns in handed Ilurnhlcndic migmatite in the river Enmkoiircmi. The
hands represent thin slruaks nl' amphibulile in a Iliulilc-ricll host.

(1!) A contorted quartzite hand in hnmhlendic miglnatilc in the river Enenkniircmi.
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The quartz lenses. streaks. and bands or injections have been contorted producing
bodies of differing widths and irregular shapes in hiotite sehists and gneisses. The
t‘oliation in the host rock is often obliterated, but the form of the included quartz bodies
suggests that the deformation was not entirely haphazard. for the trend of the migmatitie
(minor) fold axes is approximately parallel to lineations in major structures produced
during the NIL-SW. folding. In all instances the host—rock has been l‘olded with the
veins. It is also to he seen that extreme thickening and thinning of hands occurs in any
section examined, though generally the same asymmetry is preserved in cross~seetion,
a feature connected with overturning to the west. The. form of the minor structures in
these rocks suggests that granitimtion was contemporary with or slightly earlier than
the period of NF..-SW. lirst—l'olding.

(C)
Fig. ltr—The formation of the Lengitoto Anticline.

tn) Overturned folds on the limb of a recumbent first-fold, all folds having NFL-SW.
axes. The limbs of the overturned folds originally dipped to the SE.

(h) All folds arched about an :intielinal north-south axis.

to) Later erosion has removed the crest of the anticline, so the trace of the axial
planes of the first-folds are now lying sub-parallel to the north-south axis of
the second-fold. As the structure plunges north, that is into the plane of the.
paper. the outcrop on the ground thus simulates a synelinal fold.
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(ft Folds ur t'txulrugoo/rota. (.t't't‘g’t-tnlt) Anni/inc

At l,.|subugooirobi a quartzite succession is characterired by the presence of cross—
hedded muscovitc qua rtxites. l't‘lapping in the area and a. consideration of the Slt'illltll'iit‘l‘l‘
indicates that the junction between core and envelope is discordant. For example at
latitude l ‘ 40’ S on the eastern hordcr of the area the Nl’..—SW, trending folds that
plunge steeply to the NIC. are transected sharply by the north—south trending bands of
()l Doinvo Leanda. This discordance appears as far south as the t)|oihortoto River
and a similar relationship is seen at the northern end of the llsuhugooirohi block
hetween Kipirtilo and Loisiumurto. During the second period of folding the axial traces
of first—folds were arched about the lcngitoto anticline (Fig. lot so that at the northern
end of Usuhtuzooirobi the lirst—fold traces are fan—shaped about the new fold axis. the
folds now having} steeply dipping limbs.

Such a structure has been tigured by Ramsay (I‘M); p. 474) and results from super—
posed folds in which the. u direction of the. second fold {Lengitoto anticlinc) makes
a high angle with the a\ia| planes of the tiist—t'olds and the axes of the lirstsfolds‘ lie at
moderate to high angles with the axial plane of the second—fold. The resulting interfer-
ence pattern at Usubugooirohi shows similarities to that ligured by Ramsay trip. cit”
p. 480] and probably represents an LllL'Ll ot~ mutual antil'ormal culniinz-ttion between two
sets of folds at a wide angle to one another. 'l'hus the quartzite succession :tt Usuhttgoois
rohi probably occurs southwards at least as far as limburkutia and the lengitoto
anticliuc passes ittto the ()rnielil antiform. a lirst—fold structure.

the envelope of rocks passing from ()liheshet through Kipirtilo to ()l Doinyo
Leanda on the east side of llsubugooirohi are arched forming the Lengitoto anticline.

that plunges northwards. A reversal in plunge direction at the southern end of

llsubugooirohi indicates that the. rocks are domed. the structure being due to the inlet:

ferencc of two fold directions approximately at right angles. A tectonic protlle of this

part of the area is shown in Fig. 17.

Associated folds that all'ectcd rocks of the area between Usuhugo and Narosura

are attributed to the \:ttttt‘ fo!d—movetucnts. 'lo the cast of Morijo l.oita. however. the

quart/.ites between Naeningujet and Alturato also appear to he discordant becattsc at

various localities the quart/.ites are in contact with ditlet'cnt members of the Usubugo

anticline. The effects of erosion have been most severe along this line. of discordance.

as indicated for example on the ntlt'lltrWL'sl side of the block near I'inkoirie where tltt‘t'c

occurs a marked gap in the loita llills (Plate Villa),

(:3) Other Folds

Between the Usubugo anticline and the Naigara syncline occurs a complicated [one

of highly folded rocks overturned to the cast. luvolutions such as ”H“, at ()l l)oinyo

formongi, tight synclincs south and west of Naigara hill and yet another anticlinal
structure at ()l l)oin_\'o |.omru all occur within this zone. Here the direction of axes
of minor folds and Iineations are not uniform and the presence of small—scale slides.
particularly in crumples, together with minor folds in schists and the widespread
development of axial plane l'oltation, suggests that this part of the area has undergone
intense deformation. accompanied by irregular movements. The strongly deformed mica

schists frequently show strttctures that are seemingly without any geometrical regularity
and are found locally where the structures of both generations of folding are in juxta-
position, notablv at Naigara. Away from this; 7one. the second period of folding has
generally deformed. and in many instances obliterated earlier structures, though the
attitude of a number of lineations arc the result of the. older movement.

Near Naigara trigonometrical station. disharmonic folding has occurred between
adiacent members of the stratigraphic succession and original bedding surfaces between
differing lithological types Were planes of sliding. The small folds that have affected
these rocks represent detached portions of the main Usuhugo fold.
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t3) listiiaisit.

the Basement System roeks of the l.oita Hills have been eonsideiably disturbed
and faulting has oeeurred throughout the various phases ot folding. Some laults have
small throws and represent minor adjustments, sliekensiding and some bieeeiatioii being
:tssueittletl With them. Many are probably major ioiuts along which movement has taken
plaee and esaiiiples ean be seen in the quai‘t7ite esearpment at Morijo loitai {)thet'
faults. however. are iiiaior l'raetures that have atleeted large bloeks of eouutry. the most
important being the l\'li.«SW. trending l'ntasekera and [Trikoi'iga faults. Both oeeur
near major slrtietural diseordanees though the former is probably a high angle fault
down—throwing to the. south—east bounding the high line of hills between lintasekera
and lllllbUUI'Ililttlk. It eoineides with a major break in the fold pattern near
the eastern border of the area. and an apparent etilniiuation in the liueatiou patteiii
separating the northerly plunging lengitoto sti'ueture from the south—Westerly plunging
struetures at liinburkutia and lintasekera. and probably sliees right through the mountain
range. making a large angle with the newer noi‘thrsouth direetiou of i‘ifbfattltitig.
Renewed movement along the linkoriga fault is suggested by a thiek breeeiated peg
matite that oeeupies large sections of the t‘aulI-tzone. During folding and faulting
teetonie thinning of beds has oeeuried. tor example the Morijo faults that cut the
quartzites of the hill range northeast of Morijo l.oi1a tl’late \"'l|l (all, At lfmlmoinai'ok.
near the ’l'anganyika border~ quartzite sliees‘ haye or are though: to ban- iiioyed against
one another along low—angle slides. It is possible that one of these has cut the quart/ites‘
along the Ol'pusare. river. and has eontrolled erosion so that a deep gorge now transeets
the Ngurumau escarpment at latitude I 58’ S. The north-westerly eontinuation ot the
slide is represented by the diseordanee between Nil—SW. structures of linemisikio and
the l\NW,—SSI€. trending bands that form the western limb of the Naigara syneline.
Another prominent fault, the Naigara fault, downthrowing rocks to the east. which
may partly represent a dislocation between adjacent fold hells. bounds the western
edge of the Naigara range‘ crushed roeks and disturbed beds exposed in river—courses
marking the line of the fault, At its northern end it is displaced by the llnkoriga fault.
its continuation being represented by fault mnes between ()lenalaiigitomoii and
()l Doinyo l.oloponi. Many of the faults aie elearly visible on air photographs and
undoubtedly numerous others oeettr in these more poorly exposed parts of the area.
Blocks of breeeia in the valley of the Narosui'a river suggest that they \bei'e derived from
the Narosura fault to the west. which probably extends further north than is shown on
the. map btit is eoneealed by a thiek soil eoyer. A highly breeeialed rock was found in sitii
two miles northeast of l’ololet and although indieating a fault of considerable magnitude
it eould not be traced for more than a few yards.

(3) 'I'iit‘tosiit‘ SYN'I‘Illzfits

The structural data eolleeted from ditl‘erent parts of the area indieate great struc—
tural eomplexdyz whieh will be better understood after more detailed mapping beyond
the. scope. of this present report has been undertaken. it is possible to eome to some
general eonelusions and to propose :1 sequenee ol' leetonie events that .‘ill'eeted the. rock».
of the Lotta llills area. Any teetonie interpretation mUsl be valid when applied to
neighbouring areas and possibly over the greater part of Western Kenya. already a
eonsiderabe measure of assessment has been reached in a recent synthesis [Saggerson
e: ”L. 1960).

It has been pointed out that migmatization of Basement System roeks of the Inita
llills' area took place during the earlier moy‘enient period. Metainorphisni was probably
loiig‘contintted‘ however. and eulminated in graniti/atioir l'elitie rocks involved in the
deformation have reached a high grade of metamorphism with few or no retrogressive
stages being recognized. which suggests that regional metamorphism occurred throughout
the periods of folding and was not wholly an earlier phenomenon.



Towards a better understanding ot the structure of the area the following simplified
stratigraphical succession is recognized and is shown in more detail on Fig. 4.

()losolan quartzite.
Usubugo (gritty) quartzite.
()libeshet quartzite.
Naigara pelitic and semi-pclitic group.
Mttscovite quartzitcs of [,Jsttbugooil'obi.
Morijo quartzite.
Olemashcr (gritty) quartzite.

(‘onsideration of the structure and local succession in ditferent parts of the area
suggest that despite variations in thickness of the original sediments some beds are now
separated by tectonic rather than lithologic breaks. Further. because of the interference
of superposed deformations, beds in one locality are not yet exposed or have been
removed by erosion. Pelitic schists forming part of the limbs of the Naigara syncline
have only been noted at Bitin on the eastern side of the Usubugo anticline and at this
locality mapping strongly suggests discontinuities beIWeen adjacent beds due to strong
shearing movements or slip. [Elsewhere the pelitic rocks of the Naigara area are probably
the lateral equivalents to similar rocks exposed west of ()Iomboneg near the Tanganyika
border.

In the south-Western part of the area the semi—pelitic rocks of Enemisikio are
considered to be equivalent to those within the pelitic schist envelope at Naigara and
are here associated with quartzites exposed at Pololet and south of OI Mesutie which
are equivalent to the Morijo quartzite band.

The scqttence of events that atfccted the crystalline rocks of the area may be
summarized as folIoWsz»

tl) Recumbent folding about Nil-SW. axes. Granitization culminating in migma—
tization which was most intense south of Naigara. The principal structure was
probably a single recumbent fold the limbs of which were similarly folded.
The upper limb of the fold is represented by the majority of the rocks of the
area but those outcropping between Pololet and ()lomboneg form the lower
limb of the recumbent structure.

(2) Open folding about approximately NW.-SF.. axes aliected the greater part of the
Loita llitls area. Major structures include the Naigara syneline, the Usubugo
anliclinc and the complex fold-system that affected the whole of the Usubugoo-
irobi-limburkutia-Ormelil range. Rotation of the direction of folding and the
development of N.-.’s‘. trending folds that include the Narosura syncline, and
the lengitoto anticline. The formation of the Morijo. ()losolan :md ()libeshet
slides. 'I'he slight change in direction of the folds from NW.—Sli. to N.-S., i.c.
non-parallel folds, is similar to that reported from other orogcnic zones where
intersection of fold belts are described.

it should be pointed out at this stage that more detailed work is required to prove
whether the north—Westerly closing recumbent folds rare synclinal or anticlinal. for if the
axial plane of a recumbent anticlinc is arched about an axis parallel to the axis of
that told the nose of the recumbent fold will appear to be synclinal. The structural history
suggests that major diseordances have resulted from sliding during tdisharmonicl folding
while the cllccts of refolding have been locally intense and in sotne parts have obscured
the earlier structures. Recumbent folding has been recognized in the neighbouring area
to the West (Williams. I904) and similar structures have recently been mapped in north—
west and south-east Kenya.

'lhroughout this arm and the Mara River-Sianna area to the north-west (Williams.
“’04). zones of dominant first-folds with approximately NFL—SW. axes with alternate
zones of dominant second-folds with approximately NW.-SE. axes result in typical
interference patterns produced by twu successive foldings. The presence of numerotts
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quartzite bands that ‘an be traced for large distances despite the intricacy of the folding.
have greatly assisted the mapping and subsequent structural interpretation of the l.oita
llills area. The interfering fold-system can have been produced either by a single strain
or by superimposed unrelated strains. The presence of more than one structure does
not mean that they have been necessarily produced during separate orogenies for they
may have been produced simultaneously or represent separate phases of the same
orogcny. Ramsay H963. p. 47'3) gives the criteria that might be used to separate fold
patterns produced by one deformation from those produced by tt and it is considered
that the structures in the present area are due to the superposition of independent
deformations that Were widely separated in time.

Though refolding and cross-folds have been described from other parts of Kenya
and while the trends of fold axes in the loita llills ar‘a are approximately parallel to
fold axes both in Basement System rocks in areas to the east of the Rift Valley in north-
West Kenya and in rocks of the Nyanxian—Kavirondian System [to the north~West of
the present area) (e.g. Shackleton. l946. p. 42) the style of folding and its complexity is
dissimilar front other parts of the country. Further metamorphic rocks cliaracteri/ctl by
a thick succession of quartzites is probably unique in Kenya and though comparisons
may be made between similar rocks in north-West Kenya and the Namanga—Bissel area
of Southern Kenyta tJoubert. |957) it is possible that the metamorphic rocks of the
present area form a separate series within the Precambrian of Kenya. Whether deforma—
tions that alfected the rocks of the l_oita Hills area are of similar age to those that
all‘ceted other Precambrian rocks elsewhere must for the present remain unsolved.

2. Tertiary and Quaternary Structures

W'est of Lake Magadi the (ircgory or (ireat Rift Valley is flanked by the Ngltruman
escarpment. a superb fault-scarp part which comprises the eastern border of the
Loita llills area tl’late Vll). ’l'he escarpment has formed as a result of movement along
north‘south trending faults, the evidence suggesting that these are normal faults down—
throwing to the east. Uhlig “907. p. 489) considered that at its southern end. near ()I
Doinyo Sambu, the main fault passed into an overthrust, and cited as evidence quartz
mica schists overlying volcanics. the schists having been metamorphosed during the
period of thrusting. Hailey Willis (I930. p. 203) discounted the time of metamorphism
of the Basement System rocks; and considered that llhlig‘s evidence concerning the.
presence of an overthrust “admits of no doubt". The present author is not in agreement,
and although the exact locality was not visited suggests that the occurrence of schists
1!, km. to the south-east of the. main outcrop at ()lomboneg indicates an inlier of
Bascmeut System rocks surrounded by volcanics, or that volcanics have been intruded
along bedding planes in volcanics or Basement System rocks that exhibit shearing and
foliation typical of the rocks of this area. tlius giving the impression of schists overlying
lavas in what looks like a tln'ust zone.

Regional uplift and peneplanation in Mesozoic and Tertiary times led to the forma—
tion of the end~("'retaceous and subiMiocene peneplains that were subsequently warped
along an approximately north—south axis from Naigara in the north to limboornarok
in the south title. 2). The arching probably represents the first movement that led to the
cr'alion of the Rift Valley in this part of Kenya. and is comparable with similar
movements that affected the sub—Miocene peneplain along the shoulders of the Rift in
other parts of the Colony. 'Ihis arching was l'ollmved by a period of Volcanic activity
when melanephelinites ot' Kishalduga and ankaratrites of ()lomboncg, probably of
l’liocenc age. were extruded from vents and fissures aligned along north—south fractures
and faults. No evidence was seen to indicate that these lavas poured down an old
escarpment as suggested by Disey tl‘ho. p 35). 'l'ltis yolcanicity Was followed by the
tirst stage of faulting of the Ngnruman escarpment, and was probably contemporaneous
with the formation of the first Rift faults in southern Kenya The major fault that forms
the escarpment was named the Honjo fault by llhlig tl‘ltl7), and trends approximately
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Itorlltvsotlth along the eastern border of tlte area, where it is concealed by Klt'ikili
Hasalts. and swings to a southwesterly direction West of OI Doinyo Sambu (Plate III (at)
to continue into 'langanyika where it bounds the Sonjo searp. 'l‘his Sonjo fault
has a maximum throw to the east of nearly 4.000 feel in the south—east corner
of the area. bttt the throw probably diminishes northwards. It has been noted it] an
earlier section {page 3th that the Kipurses fault is a branch of this first major fault and
movement along it was responsible for the westerly dip of the nephelinites at Kishalduga.
A later period (Pliocene) of volcanic activity resulted itt the extrusion of Klt'ikill Basalts
that covered the lower part ol the pie-existing fault scalp (cf, Baker. 1958. p, It»).

In early Pleistocene times a renewal of volcanic activity led to the eruption of the
Lettgitoto ‘l'raehytes. lissttre eruptions that poured ottt probably along pie—established
north—south fractures and the associated Kipurses fault. the lavas overlapping onto the
gently tilted Itcpltelinitcs. A later movelttettl along this fault threw down the tracltylcs
500 feet to the east. so forming the scarp that bounds Naitiami and Kipurses (Plate 11 (at).
the estravasation ot' ignimbritcs. tutls and lavas from scattered vents in the northern
part of the area coincidedwith the period of ntost violent volcanic activity. the vents
being: situated at intersections of old faults and fractures in those parts of the area not
inunediatelv adiaccnt to the Rift Valley. The Naitiattti fattlt probably pre—dated the
main Kirikili fault “taker. op. cit” p, (32). easterly branches of which further dtr
faulted the tt'achytes east of the lengitoto plateau [six miles east of Kipurscs). l)iss
placement alone this fault—zone may have been accon'tplishcd in two distinct movements
for Baker tihid,. p. (3'3) has shown that a later movement on the second (Kirikiti—Nguru—
mnnt fault east of the Sonio fault but parallel to it gave rise to the Kirikiti platform
tPlate It (hit. 'lhe lavas of the platform slope gently southwards beneath the l’agasi
pebble—beds. which lie at an altitude of about 3.3m feet. and it is possible that part of
the movement on this second fault tilted the lavas tltus exaggerating the throw of the
Sonjo fault. 'l hat a renewed movement occurred on this fault is shown by the preserva—
tion of triangular facets on truncated spurs ot' the highly dissected Ngurumzm escarp-
ment between OI Doinyo Sambu and lisudwa. a hill just north of latitude 2" 00' S.
tl’late Vlll (M). the Nguruman fault passes to the cast of the present area where it
probably dies out near fake Natron.

A third period of volcanic activity in tttiddle Pleistocene times resulted in the
formation of OI Doinyo Sambu. 21 composite volcanic cone that rises majestically from
the floor of tlte Rift Valley west of l ake. Natron (l’lale III). A fault has sliced through
the volcano dmthrowine its eastern half to a level beneath Lake Natron [altitude
3.(lo7 feet) tl’late III (M). The topmost lava of ()l |)oinyo Sambu occurs at a height of
about 4.250 feet at Mima. indicating a minimum throw of l.|5t) feet on the ()l Doinyo
Sambu fault. The Basement System rocks which comprise the sub—volcanic metamorphic
foundation must. therefore. lie at least 2.300 feet beneath the lake. though southwards
near the centre of the lake. is probably at a mttch deeper level, The ()l Doinyo Sambu
fault. named the (Mm/tiltunite/iv Brm'lutuh‘ by Uhligz tl‘)()7). dies rapidly to the north
at about latitude 2' 00’ S. Rejuvenation of faultingI along the ()l Doinyo Sambu fault
or associated north—south faults not exposed is probably responsible for truncation of
spurs along this part of the Nguruman liscarpment [Plate Vlll (ht). Both Uhlig (op. cit.
p, 487 wt .veq.) and Bailey Willis (IQ—lo, p. 20m comtnent on this striking fault-setup.
the latter author correctly describing: and illustrating (Plate [1) the faulting West of
lake Nzttron to be offset ('It echelon stepping westwards from north to south.

Although the Rift Valley generally follovvs the Precambrian structures of the
Ngurumatt escarpment the warping of the sub—Miocene pcncplain and the presence of
overlying lavas on hill summits that formed part of the pre-rift topography indicates the
initiation of rifting! probably in Miocene or lovver Pliocene times.

(ire-gory on the other hand considered the. rift faulting to have commenced itt pre—
Miocene limes ((treeory. IUZI. p. 3.64). It has now been shown that the Miocene KttDttl
l’honolttc is att'cctcd by the east rit't fault. while in the Kisumu area the faults bounding
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:hc sn'undu Rift Valley wcrc L'unsidurml by Slnlcklcmn ([952. p. 35?} 10 11c 01' pml
nub—Minucnw 1I_L'.C (Suggcrmu. I952. p. 75). “It. period 01' ril'ling was inlcrmnla
lhcl‘cl'm'c. :mtl flushing with mhmiun <1! [mm tank plum- :n inlcrmlx Hum J'K‘Iiou‘nc
limes 10 [hr mmunl duy.

V II MIN ICR ,\ l ‘ I) I‘Il’i )SI'I'S

Ihc it]:lL\'c\\,hl]ll\- ul lhc :n‘cu AHL' in I'L‘IHHIL‘IM'HK l'mnl [hr pllncipnl Ucuh'ua ur
pupuhliun pl'uClUdCH Hu- nlm Hum hcing: 01' any imn‘mhnh‘ L‘cnnonnu innmllnncc 1m
mincml prmlnclinn [in many yun‘x‘ to come. .«\|1huu_1:h ‘1 uuml‘ur nl' dill'cl’unl mincmh
and Inukx wrrc nhx‘crwd 1hr}: :n’c uJ' \L'i“l]{|[iL‘ inlcx'ml \‘llh. Ming-1.1! m'gulwnwx :n.:
Indivznvd on UN: culmnu! Iwnlngn'nl man

I. Qunruilc

A Izugu pmpnslmn nl Ihv i'l‘lxumunt Sjmlcn] Hu'kx n! ”hf LIIL‘H LnL- uunnmx'ml Hi
quail/hm n1;n1_\- nl' nhiuh :IIL: hum-HY ili‘ll'hl‘dilit'fii m L‘unlnin impuritiL-x lhul rL-mlu'
mum IHHUililhh‘ IHI' y-cmmiu pnl‘pnwu. Snmc hzllnL. hu'm'mrl. cu hiding; ut' «lum- ultn-
quart}. of low imn cnnlcnl, Hugh! nmw \IIiluhlL- E‘m lhc mtlnulucuu'c Ul' }‘|§l\.\ znnl
Icl'r'nclmics hut \nch hunda lclni In hp uguulinyly hml :lud umx'unumicnI lo crmh.
('I'ushvd quI'I/ilc run nlm ho Nani .|\ an ulna-Vina mud mulul, [ill m‘ haw (ulnar Ini
hcnvy—duly 1'01!t :sggu‘cguh- 1m“ cunuclu huihhngixlnnu and gu‘innlingylniil prhhh‘x Eul
which [11”!!t it can mmfy lw uhluinul at mun»- Iumhlius,

l. Building-9mm-

(n’cy {In} 01 Ixhxlwiug uppcumnuv |.\ lwim; cumuiml llmn .1 unnlhu: ul‘ quuun-a
nlung lhc 1im' Nn'mm'u. Lam ol' Ihc minn Nanak mud, lhc éull'. “hid! xx may In mnl“
outing in humls :n'rpl'nx'imzncly ll) H. In H} 11, thick :lml :li'iul' rough ([IL‘Nhinf; I\ Imm-
pm‘lcd by nunl In Numk :nnl ljnluxukcm what. i: in UsL-d lnr building. .-’\1 JHUsL'Hi Hu-
Llcmnml ix \nml] Ilmugh 1hr I‘L‘xcrvm at muk :m- L'nmidcmhh- and will Inn-L lhu hut”
nm-LIH l’m' mum; “flux.

3. Saml

|\n {Wu-usua- L‘tHIi‘CIHIJllhlllx ul \illlti :n'u JlVUltlL‘ lll lhc LllL'H but uumcl‘nln ,~.1'n.||[
l‘wcm wuiuin dupusjls of clean xzuul suitably har building. ’l'huw sands urigmnlc from
the quart/um ul' [hv I uiIu lliHs and all; 111a t‘ilNi‘ uhluinahlc from 11mm: su‘uum lhul
L‘I'U'x“ lhc Nmokil'ungunyiku mud nun Nn'murgl, ‘I'Iacw rcwru‘s W‘ul‘t‘ nun-d in tin-
curl on thy Drvclnpnwnl (‘ummIIn-c I'm' IMO (VHL 1‘ p, (‘7), Sand for huihling 1n
Numk is luring exhumed [mm Ihcm: [1'c :n lhc pl'csun! lnnc.

4. ('ruslled Stone

.SUDPHCH ul' crmhcd \lnnu sniluhlc for mad man]. Jighlu'cjghl alupmgnn- and :u
:1ggl‘cgulc lku innulunun of building can hc |'L‘:I[iil}" uhluim'tl I'mm 1h: (“Humps of In”
and law :n 1hu nm‘lh—mxlcl‘u pnl’l ul' Ehc ancu

5. Kynnitc and Sillimunito

Kyunilc 11nd \illimanilc occur in numerous 134m in lha: Western half of [he arc-.L
ulm {our Hlilcx qh-cual of Nanmnu and in Ihc mulhruasu-rn cm'm‘r 01' the area.
Although Lyunilc is uccuninndlly cmwmlralcd in lcnww, nl'lcn forming more Ihan
30 per L‘cnl nl' Ihu ruck. ihc dcpmils have nu ccnnunnr signilimncc un accnunt ni' Ihcn
wmolcncas and low kynnitc conla
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6. Other Minerals

A single occurrence of (upper was seen in a breecia outeropping seven miles north-
west of ()l Mesulie in the south—western corner of the area. The copper mineral, bright
green malachite, is sparsely disseminated in the rock and therefore of academic interest
only.

rl'ftlg’llt’r’ffl' occurs in thin streaks and lenses in the quartzites and quartz-muscovite
sehists. and forms a major constituent in a thin band of magnetite schist outcropping
in the river lepolosie south—west of Naigaia. The mineral also occurs as small aggregates
in pegmatites. The presence of fl‘lllt’ltfl‘t’ was conlirmcd in a number of localities and it
is possible that this mineral may he intergrown with the magnetite as Well as occurring
indepemlently.

’l‘mrrrmrline frequently occurs in schists and gneisses ot' pelitic origin, a quartz-
muscovite schist in the river Lairaka near Rit'ijoshoro being notable. Tourmaline ”suns"
and aggregates. with crystals often measuring up to 2 in.. are found in quartz/res and
pegmatiles. All the tourmaline examined in the area was the black variety tschorl) and
therefore of no economic importance,

As-Iu-srUm'm amphibole occurs in hornblende-rich gneisses tWo miles south of
Naigara. The poor quality of the fibre and restricted occurrence preclude the mineral
from being of economic interest.

Felix/Mr and mim are frequently concentrated in pegmatites‘. particularly in the
western part of the area. Ustlally the mica occurs in small books and rarely ot' sullicient
size or purity to warrant detailed prospecting.

A single lens of iro/histonite was discovered in the riyer ()Ikcjuasur two miles south
of Naigara. The mineral forms more than 50 per cent of the rock.

(fur/wt is present in small quantities in a few isolated occurrences. large boulders
ol' garnetiferous rock 9 in. in diameter Were seen in the bed of the river Lekuruki, two
miles north—east of ()losolan. 'l'he boulders. which are massive. probably represent
portions of eroded garnetiferous hum/ins.

Lmeririr' from-tune tmurram} forms a capping to Basement System rocks near stream
courses where movement of surface and groundwater is at a maximum. No deposits of
sutlicient siye suitable for quarrying as road—metal were seen during the survey.

Altered mica—schists at ()sarara on Usubugo and kyanite sehists and gneisses in the
river ()rpusare are altered to multi—coloured soft. friable rock and clay that contain
we|l~developed crystals- of [mo/in. Little use can be made of these deposits due to their
relative inaccessibility.

No radio—active minerals we . discovered during the survey but a slight increase
in radio-activity was noticed generally over the granitized rocks between Naigara and
Ririjoshoro.

7. Water-supplies

Unlike many other parts of Kenya, the Loita Hills area has few water—supply
problems. Many streams and rivers haVe a permanent or near-permanent flow and only
where these discharge onto the plains do they become seasonal water-courses.

The few hundreds of Masai present in the area maintain themselves and their cattle
without moving great distances even during periods of drought. Thick forests on steep
slopes prevent a rapid run-otl‘ thereby regulating the discharge of water at springs and
providing a constant supply of water to streams rising in the forests. A number of softer
muscovite quartzites and pelitie rocks interbanded in the harder quartzites also provide
good aquifers. The quartzites are broken by numerous faults, fractures and joints that
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lreely transmit water. so providing a nearly constant Ilow as at l\'aio_sura. Naigara and
lfntasekera. Another excellent aquifer is the junetion ol' the volcanic with the underlying
Basement System roeks. which were considerably weathered bel‘ore the deposition ol
the Iulls and lavas. 'lhis is best deseloped at Narosura, Streams and rivers are constantly
replenished by water leakage l'ront the underground reservoir through numerous springs
and set-pages. (wound—water leaving the i'orest region of llslthllglooiiohi emerges in large
streams that llow east and west either down the Neuruman esearpmenl or into the
()lngzakualala swamp. 'lhose streams flowing eastwards to the Kill Valley inelude the
Ii\ers Narosura. Orkejulengitoto rand neighbouring slreal‘nsl. l’ndosapia. ()loihortoto
and lindooma. With a plentil'ul water—supply in their upper reaches. but beeome dry
river—courses a l'ew hundred yards from the loot ol' the escarpment. The flow ol‘ the
river Narosura where the main road erosses the river was measured as 3,2 eusees during
a dry period in l‘JS‘). The lack of water in the lower parts ot’ the liver—eourses suggests
that the rivers replenish the gl'UllllttllL'l' in the alluvial toyer at the base ol' the hills.
A large proportion ol‘ water discharging into the ()lngakualala swamp either as ground!
water or as suri‘aee water is' lost by eyapo—transpiration. though groundWaIer leakage
proban recharges the headwaters ol' the east—flowing ()loiboitoto and ()rkeJuasur
rivers. the latter being :1 Dt’ltteipal tributary of the ()rkerjulesai near lintasekera. 'l'he
tlow t‘rom the springs t'eedini,r Ihe ()rkejuasur river during, a dry period in I‘JS‘J was
measured as tip eusees. 'l‘he swamp has the appearanee (ii a small area of inland
drainage but the absence of salts indicates a sub—surt‘aee loss of water.

The heavy rains during the months ot' April and May cause the permanent rivers
sueh as the ()rido and ()rngaeenet and their tributaries to tiood Westwards. ’l‘his seasonal
flooding diminishes rapidly and is eompletely absorbed within a tew miles of the hill
regions where it disappears beneath the alluyium, Matty rivers have a eonstant llow
exeepl during,r the monsoon periods when the flow beeomes variable. Only after long:
periods ol~ exceptionally dry Weather. stleh as during' 1952—54. do these rivers beeottte
almost dry.

The absence ol' boreholes in the area is title to the adequaey ol' surl'aee waters;
and even in the driest years it is possible to obtain supplies in the larger r‘iyers. A bore»
hole t(‘|75ll was drilled at Morijo l.oita by the African Land Utilization Survey. A
seepage ol' water was struck at 75 l't.. and further drilling to a depth of 302 ft. without
stieeess necessitated abandonment of the borehole. A near—by spring now provides the
needs for a school and is a eattlewateringy centre for the surrounding area.

Many springs were. seen during the survey and without doubt others exist. partied
larly along the bases ol' hills or in Close proximity to l'ault—mnes. Water-holes on the
plains and small. natural roekieatelunents in the hills serve. the "C(‘(ls ol’ Masai eattle
and the indigenous animals for limited periods of the year. 'l‘Wo large water—holes at
Alturato. south—east of Morijo l.oila. the largest one l_tltttl it. in length. provide more
permanent supplies.

A number ol' tepid and nearly eold saline spring seep-ages near the line of the
()l Doinyo Sambu t‘ault oeeur at the north-West end ot‘ lake Nation where the water
trom these springs t'orms saline ellloi'eseenees on the barren mud tlats (Plate Ill (Ii))_ The
waters ol‘ these springs are clear at their point ot‘ emergenee but are alkaline jlldging
l'rom their taste and smell. like those in the Magadi area (Baker. 1058. pp. fil—‘iil.eoloured algae are eommon around the small pools at the spring sourees,

Most ol‘ the river waters of the area Were found to be suitable l'or drinking and
pleasing: in appearance. In a few eases the water is diseoloured and ot‘ these tug. Morijo
loita) sortie are slightly iron—stained. which does not all‘eei the notability. No reports
of undrinkalfle saline water in the area have been reeeited except l’or the temporary
stream near the. north—western eorner ot‘ Lake Natron. liven the, waters from the hot-
springs situated in the river ()rkeiulesai near limlmornarok have a pleasing taste.
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suggesting: the presenee or small quantities ol‘ carbon dioxide. lhe strong ind eseellent
appearance of the teeth, even in the older members ol‘ the Masai ttiho ~ttggests that
the waters have no deleterious etl'eet.

An tltttllts ol water taken {tom the river Urlteittasur at lintaseketa gave;

Alkalinity (as (kil(‘0‘t)

[’m'rs per |[)O,U(lt),
(weep! the fluorine

figures whirl: are parts
per mil/tun

(‘arhonate Nil
lliearliouate . . 3‘4

Ammonia (saline) lraee
("hlorides as (‘l 0-3
Sulphates as S() i.. traee
Nitrites present
Nitrates Nil
lron O-Ifi
Siliea .7.-tl
Total hardness 20
("arhon dioxide present
'lotal solids ll't)
I'luorides 0'7
pll o5

[Ina/rel: Government, Chemist, Kenya.

lltts analysis indieates a Water highly suitable for drinking purposes.
Sehemes for irrigating the land or dammine streams to gzive a ready and constant

water—supply hat-e not lieen lound neeessary. A number ol‘ small vegetable plots sited
along: permanent l'l\Cl‘*Ct)lll’.\L‘N are to be seen at NasLIra and near l‘imhoortutrok but
these are in partial disuse iii.tiltl_\' due to the lilL‘l\ of stillieient local demands for
Vegetables and Iuai/e.

'l'he area appears to have agricultural potenttal and would he particularly suited
to ranching, while elose to eertain rivetveourses erops could be grown to provide food.
The generally poor soil, however. would hinder any large—settle projects. More. wide»
spread \\-‘ater—supplies Would he neeessary, hilt it required little dillieulty is envisaged
in providing these.
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